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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINX XWIS1ON,
FLEET MARINE FORCE, IN THE FIELD

December 23, 1943.

From: CG.
To: CG, 5th Phlb Corps

Subject: Report on GALVANIC Opn.

References: (a) CC+,5th Phib Corps Serial 00252,
dated 5Nov43.

(b) CG, 5thPhib Corps dispatch 160059.

Enclosures:
[1
A Report on GALVANIC Opn, CT 2.
B Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 1/2.
(C) Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 2/2.
(D) Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 3/2.
(E Report on GALVANIC!Op~, CT 6.
1(F Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 1/6.

(G) Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 3/6.
(H Report on GALVANIC Opn, CT 8.
1(I Report on MLVAMC Opn, LT l\8.

(J) Report on ~UVANIC Opn, LT 2/8.
(K) Report on GALVANIC Opn, LT 3/8.

1. In dbrnpliancewi.tnt~lereferences, the enclosures
are submitted. It is not practicable for this headquarters to
analyze and comment on the recommendations contained in each
of the enclosures at this time.

2. The report of LT 2/6, at present on detached duty
with the 2d Def Bn at TARAWA, will be forwarded at a later date.

3. The following domments and recommendations, lettered
In order corresponding to the questions of paragraph 1 of refer-
ence (a), are submitted by this headquarters with the understand-
ing that they may apply solely to the GALVANIC operation, or to
amphibious operations against Atolls very similar to LONGSUIT:

a. (1) Not all of the equipment carried on this oper-
ation was r~qulred. Organic combat equipment for offensive action
against a limited objective was excessive, particularly in the
case of artillery. Each article of equipment must be given caref-
ul consideration for each specific operation.

(2) All subdordinate units have recommended that the
combat pack be eliminated for combat troops engaged in a similar
operation. This headquarters feels, however, that this recom-
mendation should not be made until it has been deflnately deter-
mined that, without the oombat pack, the individual Marine has
adequate provision for carrying all essential Items of supplies
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REPORT ON GALVANIC OPN (Cent‘d)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .-
and equipment, particularly the Entrenching tool, without de-
creasing his mobility or efficiency. In this connection it Is
noted that in recent operations lack of hostile artilleby fire
and aerial bombing has tended to hlnimize the importance of
having entrenching tools Immediately on hand at all times.
This tendency may prove costly in future operation.

(3) Only a small percentage of vehicles were landed,
but the number taken on the operation is not considered exesslve.
The remainder would have been required ashore if the assault
elements had not been withdrawn to the new base so soon, or if
the situation ashore had required a longer mop~ing-up period in
the atoll. At least one company of the Motor Transport Battalion
should be equipped with DUKWS for atoll operations. It is believed
that con~iderati.onshould be given to the advisabi.lltyof employ-
ing amphibious jeep ambulances to evacuate wounded.

(4) ~ ton 4x4 TCSIS cauld not.be landed dry In the
assault phase and consequently were of little value. A rad~o-
squipped amphibious jeep is recommended for similar operations.

b. Ammunition prescribed for the operation was considered
adequate except for hand grenades. The number of offensive,
therrnlte,and smoke hand grenades In a unit of fire should be
greatly increased. It is recommended that the amounts assigned
to each caliber for a unit of fire be adjusted to meet normal
requirements, and that the number of units by caliber and weapon
for each operation be specified to meet the anticipat&d needs
for the operations. Specific recommendations concerning revision
of present units of fire will be submitted later.

c. Dannert wire, sand bags, and fuel were considered
excessive ~or the needs of assault troops In this operation. The
total amount of these supplies to be unloaded should be determined
by the estimated initial defense requirements of the Garrison
Forces. Rations carried ashore by assault troops can be limited
to as little as 1/3 C, D, or K rations. Experience Indicates that
this is adequate for forty-eight (48-)hours under strenous co#bat
conditions.

d. Detailed recommendations on specific articles of
equipment ~nd supplies will be submitted in separate reports.

e. Recommendations on the use of pa~l~tsf;are not sub-
mitted at %’Ms time inasmuch as only a limited number were received
immediately prior to departure from WELLINGTON and they could not
‘oeproperly loaded for a fair te~$. The construction of the pellet
Is considered sound inasmuch as a few were towed across the reef
with entirely satisfactory results.
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REPORT”ON GALVANIC OPN (Con tlcl)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -

f. (1) AKAs and APAs were not unloaded at the same time.
Unloading ~omplications which arose resulted from the unl.oadlng
of garrison forces at the same time that the assault forces were
unloadin~ supolies which were carried mainly for garrison Yorces.
F’orfuture operations of this type, it is recommended that only
assault troope, their equipment, and initial supplies, boated in
LVTS be landed from the AYAs. When this is done, APAs can be
withdrawn to a reasonably safe distance from the area. The con-
~~nued SUpply for assault troops should be made from one or more
AKAs. Supplies remaining on board the WAS constitute reserve
Gupplies to be landed only on call or i.nthe event the AKA becomes
2 casualty. However, for operations in which opposition IS light
and a beachhead can be quickly gained, it is recommended that the
APAs be completely unloaded initially, and that the AK4s arrive
in the discharging area only on call.

(2) It 1s the opinion of’this headquarters that in
this operation the Garrison Forces arrived In the area too soon
and unneoessarlly complicated the unloading problems. It i.s
recommenced that ohly the Special Weapons Group, one or two c. B.
companies, and reconnaissance elements of the Garrison Forces
accompany the assault force, to remain when the assault force is
withdrawn. All other elements of the Garrison Forces should be-
dal.nat the staging base or other safe area on call until an
adequate beachhead, or the entire atoll, Is secured in order to
reduce beach and transport area congestion.

E* The Shore Party personnel provided for this operation
IS considered sufficient, However, consideration must be given
to each operation and the Shore Party composed to best fit the
beach on which it is intended that they function.

h. The equipment of the Shore Party was augmented by
six (6) lt~t tractors from the Motor Transport Bn. No increase
In Shore Party equipment Is recommended for normal amphibious
Operations. It was found impracticable in the assault phase to
errect any beach markers. It is recommended that the landing
of this equipment be deferred until a beachhead of adequate depth
is secured to permit the landing of the bulk of the supplies.

i. The basic organization of the Shore Party is sat-
lsfactory;lowever, to function smoothly the following must be
considered:

(1) At least one (1) month prior to an operation,
the Shore Party, in its entirely ( including Navy elements), be
formed, billeted, and trained as an organization.

(2) Shore Parties remain under Div control and land
on Div order.

(3) Shore~~arties be embarked aboard ships as a sep-
arabe unit which i~ not under command of th@ Lt. Commander but
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REPORT ON GALVANIC OPN (Contld)
----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
aboard ship for transportation.

(4) Once assigned to that organization, all officers
and men remain with that unit until the Shore Party disbands.

(5) It Is considered essential that replacement
personnel above authorized strength be assigned to the division
for Initial assignments to the service platoons of the Shore
Party in order that the efficiency of combat units will not be
impaired when Shore Party personnel are drawn from them.

~. The equipment and supplies of engineer elements of
the Shore Party were adequate and appropriate. Consideration of
each piece of engineer equipment as it is needed in the operation
was made prior to the formulation of the loading plans.

k. (1) NO major change Is recommended in the bash
Division-Shore Party SOP.

(2) Specific recommendations concerning Shore Party
operations are being submitted as the subject of a separate
report.

~. Water distillation plants functioned efficiently.

The Coral Reef caused no appreciable damage to
the LVTS?”

The front and sides of the cabs of the assault
LVT (l)sQ~ere equipped and 6mm armor plate, which was generally
successful in providing protection against small arms fire in-
cluding .31 caliber. The front end sides of the cabs of the
assault LVT(2)S were equipped with 3/8” boiler plate, which was

lhard$ to turn the.hlt of a .30 cal bullet.not Sufflci.ently
Small arms fire readily penetrated all sections of the LVTS
not provided with some kind of extra protective plating.. Some
LVTS (it is impossible to give an exact figure at this time)
were knocked out by anti-boat gun, mortar, and small arms fire;
some LVTS had to be abondoned when the gas tanks were set on
fire by hostile fire. It is apparent, from the large number of
driver casualties, that the driverts compartment must be pro-
vided with hardened armor plate sufficient to turn 20mm fire.
The belly, bow, and, in fact all areas of the tractor exposed
to frontal or flanking fire, should be provided with some kind
of ‘bolt-on” protective plate.
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REPORT ON GALVANIC OPN (Cent’d)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

0. For atoll operations, LVTS are absolutely necessary
and mus~ be provided on a sufficient scale (a minimum of 300 per
Division) to boat all combat elements. LVT (A) (1)s should be
provided on a scale sufficient to provide 75 per divi~ion, A
detailed report relative to the LVT ig being made subject of a
separate letter in reply to 5th Phib Corps dispatch, 292350
of November, 1943. Amphibious jeeps and DUKWS must be made
available in quantities determined by the nature of the operating.

%). A detailed description of enemy fortifications has
already een compiled by D-2 at Headquarters, 5th Phib Corps
and will be submitted as a separate report when available.

%
The 4.5” Barrage Rockets were mounted only on LCSS.

It is be”ieved that a total of eight (8) rockets were fired as
the assault waves approached the beaoh but their effectiveness
can not be estimated inasmuch as Naval GuflTirewas falling on
the beach at the same time. It is the opinion of this headquarters
that barrage rockets will cause no material damage to emplace-
ments, but should be very effective against exposed personnel.
It is bell.evedthat the LVT(A) (1) oarrying a ?5mm gun would pro-
vide better supporting fire.

~. The 2.36 Rocket Launcher AT, M-1 (Bazooka) was not
used in this operation Inasmuch as they were received at WELLIN@
TON too late to issue to the troops. However, it is believed
that this weapon might have been effective against the lighter
emplacements encountered provided that the electrical firing
system could be kept dry durin~ the ship-to-shore movement.

~. The lW-Al AT rifle grenade wag found to be vel=y
effective against light tanks, the smaller emplacements, and
the apertures of larger emplacement. It is recommended that
the universal launcher now available for issue that can be used
on the Carbine, Ml, and M1903 rifles be issued in lieu of the
launcher now in use in this command, and that a replacement laun-
cher be packed with each box of grenades.

t. A time interval of three (3) minutes was prescribed
for th= first waves of assault LVTS. Inasmuch as almost all
LVTS were unable to proceed inls.ndover the beach, it is believed
that a five (5) minute time interval between wave would have been
more desirable in preventlmg the congestion that resulted.

(4) Detailed recommendations concerning several of the
above subjects wI1l be submitted as soon as additional data
becomes available for more thorough analysis.

JULIAN C. SMITH
---- ---- ---- ____ ---- -+-- ---- ---
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l’AC-vcm Hq. 2dMar
In the Field
17Dec43

From: co
To : CO 2dMarDlv

Subject: Report of Opns, GALVANIC, CT 2.

Reference: (a) Ltr CG 2dMarDiv, serial 002MD2 dated 11Nov43.

1. In accordance with the reference, the followl.n~
information is submitted.

~. All the equipment carried on the operation was
not necessary. It was found tlmt equipment other than indivi-
dual and that orge.nicequipment needed for offensive conba.twas
extraneous. In regard to Individual equipment, the pack should
be eliminated for use in the offense. No ap]meciable number of
vehicles were lznded and it was found that they wdre not needed.
Radio llJeepsilwere of absolutely no value, because they could
noi be landed.

Q. The ammunition prescribed for the operation
was adequate. It is recommended that assault troops be equipped
with the ‘tBazooka’i.

~. All supplies other than ammunition, demolitions,
water, medical and rations were found to be exoessive, these
excess supplies whould he carried on AKAS not on assault APAs.

Q. No ad.dltlonalcomments at this time. Detailed
recommendations are being prepared.

e. Neither pallets or sleds were used or their
use observed by this organization.

~. (1) It is not believed that the AKAs were un-
loaded at the same time as the APAs. The points where supplies
could be landed were so few and Cllmltedthat the APAs had
supplies In boats many hours before they could be landed.

(2) The first echelons of’the garrison forces
arrived at the proper time.

~. It is believed that the size of the shore
party would have been adequate had we been able to use It.



---- ---- ---- ____ ---- ____ ---- ___

Subject: Report of Opns, GALVANIC, CT 2. (Cont~G)
---- ---- ---- ---- ____ ---- _- --- --

&. It is not known whether or not the equipment
of the shore party was adequate because of the unnatural
situation existing on BICTiO.

~. It 13 not known whether or not the shore party
organization was satisfactory as it had no chance to properly
function.

~. The supplies and equipment of assault engineers
should be augmented by more “bangalore torpedoes”, more de-
molitions anc~a self-propelled, armored, high capacity flame
thrower.

&. It islecommended that the labor details of
the shore pe.rty should be an organic part of the shore party
or anizatlon at all times and should not be drawn f%om assault
fUn ts.

~. No water distillation plant was observed in
oper2tiono

Q. No dama~e to amphibian trsctor8 crossing the
reef was noted other than that caused by enemy gunfire and mines.

n. Sms.11arms fire penetrated unarmored parts of
the amphibian ~ractor, punctured pontoons, punctured radiators,
wounded and killed personnel.

o. Amphibian tractors are absolutely essential
in tliiS type 07 ope~’ation.

f
● Enemy beach fortifications oonsisted of numerous

concrete, stee and sand-coconut I:g pill boxes in which were
emplaced machine guns, riflemen sna anti-boat Cuns. In addition
tncre was highly developed trench and tunnel systems connecting
emplacementB. There were numerou~, lar:;e,excellent bomb proof
shelters. Just off the beach was a wall of s:nd, coral and
coconut logs which amphibian tractors could not climb. Light
and medium tanks provided a mobile defense. There were numerous
tank traps anclbarricades. Anti-eircraft Suns served a dual
purpose as ~nti-aircraft and anti-boat guns. All beaches were
heavily defended in depth and due to the flat terrain the m}tJorlty
of the enemy weapons could engage targets in all directions.

o. The 4.5” Barrage Rocket was mounted only on
the two fls.nk~CLStS. They each fired one salvo during the
approach to the beach. No estimate of their effectiveness is
rmacticable due to the fs.cttliatnaval Gunfire and air enge.ged
the se,mebeach tar~ets’e-tabout the same time.
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---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ____ ___

Subject: Report of Opns. GALVANIC, CT 2. (Cent’d)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

~. The ‘[Bazooka”was no$ available and therefore
not used.

s. The AS Grenades were somewhat effective a ainst
fpill boxes bu~due to the structure of the pill box walls hey

were unable to penetrate and were only effective when t~leycould
be projected throu’h the small gun slots in the vill box.

i
They

proved most effect ve against the light tankette.

The time Interval between waves of LVTS was three
(3) minutes and was satisfactory.

J)$],1,sHc)u~,
---- ---- ---- ---- - ---- ---- ---- --



HEADQUARTERS,.SECOND BATTALION, SECOND MARINES,
sECOND MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE,

IN THE FIELD.
20 December 1943.

~’om: CO, Landing Team 2/2
●. 0(3,Second Marine Division.

Subject: Report of Operations, GALVANIC.

Reference: (a) CG, 2d MarDlv, Letter, Serial O02MD2,
dated 11Nov43.

1. In compliance with reference (s.), the following
report is submitted:

2. (a) Q. was all of the equipment carried on the
operation required? If not, what types and quantities
were unneoe ssary? (Data on motor vehl.clesis especially
desl.red.)

A. NO. Defensive, organizational combat;
camp galley and combat packs. Only 30~ 1/4 ton trucks
instead of 60% should be carried on APA. Preference
given to medi~m tanks or higher priority.

(b) Q. Was the ammunition pre soribed for the
operation adequate or excessive? If excessive, what
types and what quantities do you consider could have
been omitted, and what would you recommend oarrying
on future similar operations?

A. No.

(c) Were the quantities and types of supplies
prescribed for this operation adequate or excessive?
If you consider them excessive, what would you recommend
be omitted and what would you recommend be carried on
similar future operations?

A.,l&cessive in the case of PX supplies and
automatic supplies. Only cigarettes were needed and no
automatic supplies were needed.

(d) Q. Any additional comments or recommendations
desired?

A. More medium tanks.

(e) Pallets.
-Were pallets feasible?

(2) &
No. -
Was the sled or the toboggan type
the better?
Sled type was better.
Would it be possible to eliminate
all slings on the pallet, and use

9



@bSect: Report of o~eratlons. GALVANIC (Cont$d).
only the slings carried by vehicles
and not slow down operations?

(4) & No.
Was any difficulty encountered in use
of palletf3? If so, where, and how can It
be eliminated.

A. Yes, pallets not strong enough and each
pallet should have a cable at each corner.

(f) Shi ●

7+1 Q. Did unloading the AKA at the same time
the APAts were unloaded complicate un-
loading on the beach?
A. Yea.
Q. Did the first echelons of the Garrison
Forces arrive too soon? Too late?
A. Not observed.

(2)

(g) Q. Was the size of the shore party adequate
at each beach?

A. Not observed.
(h) Q,.Was the equipment for shore p~rties

adequate?
A. Not observed.

(i) Q. Was shore party organization satisfactory?
A. Not observed.

(j) Q. Wis the equipment and supplles of organic
engineer element adequate and appropriate for engineer
missions?

A. No. Needed more portable bangolar torpedoes
and a self-propelled (armored) flame thrower of large—
capacity.

( ) Q. Do you recommend any change in shore party
korganl.zaton, SOP?

A. No.
(1) Q. Report on operation of any water distillation

plant used.
A. None used.

(m) Q. ~t d~age =as caused to Amphibian Tractors
crossing reefs?

A. None noted.
n. (Q) What damage was caused to Amphibian Tractors

from small arms fire?
A. Bullets penetrated sides and bow of Amphibian

Tractors.
o (Q.) Give your opinion on the use of Amph.Tracs in

this type ope at on.
1+ ery good. Armored tractor with easier debarka

tion cha acteristics is desirable.
r“p) Q. Give detailed description of enemy beach

fortifications.
A. Barbed wire in water ten yaads from beaoh;

numerous rifle pits behind sea wall. Reinforced concrete
pill boxe

r
and anti-boat gun emphncements.
q) Q* Was the 4.5” Barra e Rocket used?

A. Not used.

10



Report of Operations, GALVANIC (Conttd)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

(q) Q. Was the 4.51’Barrage Rocket used?
A. Not used.

(r) Q. Was the 2.36 Rocket Launcher A.T.,M-1
(Bazooka) effective against pill boxes.

A. Not used.

(s) Q. Was the A-T grenade effective against
pill boxes.

A. Yee.

(t) Q. What time distanoe was prescribed between
boat waves and was it satisfactory?U

A. Between LVT waves-3mln., between LVT wave
and boats-14 min., between,boat waves-10min., this time distance
was satisfactory.

H. J. RICE,
MaJor, USMC.

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --
Co 2dMar, 2dMarDlv 21Dec43
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)?~r~~.~n~~: C. G. Ltr RlicCt/.jtl,Serial 0021.iD2,cintctillY~ov43.

1. Indiv5.dusl co;.lbat~quiple~lt Onlj was LISCO.. [;or)i)rt
VO.CLSwerti l’oun~ Lo be unnecessary fol’fipS* t’::oda~u oL opcr~.tion.

———-

2. Tile ammunition prescribed vas adeq.mte. One
cartrid~e belt full of S. A. a!.IIlll~l~t!LOn SnCl 011(2 unit Of l“i~’e fOT

the iuort~~rsma r.xachine~uns waz SLlflf~Cj crib i~l. tlIC i’irsb twcx]tj--

four hours of Ghc operation. ‘W{ohUilti ~rerre.uec (l’ra~.) per rii’le-
r,an Skiould “becarried irlibi~lly, with t)tti>l.y l,eplenisifl.lentdesir:,’b].e.
‘J!ilenwtlbel’of deno].ition M.to issues on ~li~present tiasis proved to
be inadequate. ‘xJmrc sI~oWbo one per l>ii’l.csquad snd at lcrrst
ei@t for the weapons T6i@ZiEyT iGTe7iilCy--~eliT15WieiiToTY. ii. ‘f.,

~ M Z5T~s 13 desiraole. The IIeavy rfltichine~un (191r7i*-1)was

used on the li@~t triped (191SA-L), an was found to be satisfactory
in ovel’yway, ‘:’i~e resulLin~j redllction in wei@lt increasec! t.+le
mobiliLy of’ the rnfichinc#n piaboon, ~IrICL i;rc:.:tlyc.LldpliL’lcd~etbin~
the GLU13 into position when the routes of approac]l welltiunder fire.

3. Ammunition, water, and rations only are necessnry
for the first few duys of an optil’akiou. ]Jess e ,~lipmenLsilould be
ornj~tea initially.

— —.— —

4. ‘~’~.euse of pallets \:cs]1oL oosc;-~vedo

5. Unlomlin~ of tkleAi’Lllsanu ALA.~s outside of
wmuniklon, v{s.ter,and rations, u:73 IIOL o“oservtid.

6. ‘The arrivol ol> ~le G:ll”ri.son,~orcc:JV:ao noL oirservocl.

7. lfoshore pmty oporntions wel’e obsc3rveii.

8. ;Io en~ineer erui.pment or supplies observed.

o.. Wp.t,>rCIisti].lntionpla~lts were not observed.

1.0. Da.ma:.e to a:lpl\Lil>ionLr,acLvl,scl,ossin(;reel’tiwas
noti otJ30rvccl.

11. lJ~l)YEWIT)hitliCWItI’P.CbOrS
— -—— ——..

Were di~~blf)d by S. ~. l’il’e.—— —-— —.—

absolutely noceasory for

13. Enemy beach fortifications consisted of eiilp~~cernents
for individual riflemen, connected by communication trenches. ‘These
were strongly built of coconut logs, with a layer of coconut le~s
covered with dirt for overhead cover. At intervals along the beach
were pillboxes, constructed of several layers of coconut logs, w~th
dirb between them, or in some cases, of reinforced concret. MO S t

pill~ox~shad very limited fields of Sire.—— . . — —. .

12



Subject: Report of’operation, GALVAIJIC.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

14. The 4.51!‘Barr~.&ei~oc];etwaS i30b o’bserved.

15. The 2.36 Rocl:ct Launcher A. T., hi-lwas not used.

16. The A T grenade was moder~tely effective aGainst the
weaker pill boxes.

17. lhe tiinedistance prescri”t)edbetween boat \vtLv63s was

10 minutes. This was not followed after leavin~ the L. D. due to.—
tklenecessity of trs.nsferrinc into amphibicm trt,ctors.

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

CO, 2dMarines 19Decer~lber1943.
DIXON- GOEl~.-

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
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HEADQUARTEPS, TiHFJlBAT’MLIO!!,SECO:?DNAF.lNES,
SECOND MAR1}W DIVTSIC?IJ, Fi.&ET:.~RIFRIY)RCII~

1~~T]~ ~~~LD.

20 December’1943.

From: CO LT 3/2
To: CG 5th Phlb Corps.
via: (1~ CO CT2.

(2) CG, 2ndMarDlv.

Subject: Report of Opns, GALVAIIIC.

Reference: (a) Ltr CG, 5th Phil.)Corps, Serial 00252, dated
51JOV4S*

(b) Ltr CG, 2ndi!a,rDiv,Reinf, Serial 00211D2dated
11NOV43.

1. All answers correspond numerically to the questfens
as numbered in the above reference. It must be borne in mind that
these answers apply only to the Tarawa Opn and not to an extended
opn over a considerable area~

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

No. The operation was of such short duration
that only individual and certain special equip-
ment was neces~ary. llotorvehicles were not
required and t;.leyuere very diffi~lt to land.
Combat vehicle~ such as ]iledlumtanks end half
tracks were es:]ec~allyrequired.

Adequate. Except .50 cel liGwhich was exces::lve.
Demolitions should be greatly increased with the
assault troops. Insue of l~eavytype qlmm Mortar
shells should be resumed.

Adequate.

All coinequipment should be vater]?roofed,and
eqllj.ppedwith flotation &car. Small arm
clips of ammo should be wrapped in oil p,ap~r.
A8sault troops should be equipped wtth BpZOOkalSO
Jqeplaceli@lt tanks with.mediums. Leave””37mmanti-
tm.k guns behincl. Half tracl.sare good; but a
105mm assault gun in a light tank chassis is far
better. In anticipation of concrete forti.fits.tions,
the 155 asss.ult gun with delayed action shell is
necessary. I{umbersof flame throwers must be in--
creased. IndLvifiuUlctcke only arms, ammo, belt,
2 first aid kits, canteen, entrenching;tool, light
cl.eanj.n.~rod an(lbrush, and two (2) D type rati,ons.

Not used.

14



---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Subject: Report of Opns, GALVAIfIO. Ps.ge11.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- --

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(J)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(l’l)

(0)

(P)

(q)
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---- ---- ____ ____ ---- ---- ---- ----

subject: Report of Opns, GALVANIC. Page III.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- _- .-

(r)

(~)

(t)

Not used.

Yes, when fired into tl>centrnnces.

Waves prescribed to M.t beach at H hours,
H plU8 3, H PIUS 6, H PIUS ~4, H P~us 20.
satisfactory.

J. F. SCHO12TT~.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .



19 December, 1943.

From: Commanding Officer, Combat Team Six.
To: Comrnandin&General, Fifth Amphibious Corps.
Vi.c: Commanding General, Second llarineD:ivision.

s~bjecij: Report of Operations, Galvanic.

Reference: Letter Commanding Gt?ner~.Ll,Second-i!iarineDlvln.ion,
Serial 002111)2,dated 11 i~ovember,19’!.3.

1. In accordance with the above reference, the
fol].owinGcomnents are submitted. .Sub-nai+a~raphscoincide M.th sub-
navagraphing of reference.

(a) No, it is felt that assaulting troops were too
heavily laden with unnecessary Ssar; as a result, most of this
Cear, including necessary ~?.rill~and.eoui?ment, was discarded in
the woter or on the beach. A greater deGree of combat efficiency
and mobility could be attained by assault units carrying only the
following:

1. !’fea~on,with cartridGe belt.
oLo Two-”canteens.
3. First aid packet.
A-* Buyonet, with I!-1or .53 rifle.
5. Poncho, folded.over cartrldgc belt.
6, Mtrench.inc tool on belt,
7. Two-thirds Ililllrt{ti.onin pocket.

No vehicles were l.?.niledor needed by this CIT.

(b) Ammunition uos adeu.te, not excessive, but it
Is recommended that the ~renr,deallownnce be Lncrease(ito four
(4) per mnn - TWO (2) fragmentary - One (1) W - One (1) thezmite.
Fra~mentnry ~renades vere of no value in knocking out ‘ILIIshaped
or compnrtmented emplcacernents,b~~tsmoke or fire would force
them into the open or ?hysically .l.ncapacitnte them momentarily.
~~.SOit is recommended. th~Lt the 60mm I!lort:l.rillulirtnrl.tlnCshell
be made available to aid in vepel.lingin:~iltrationand counter-
attacks.

(c) Sup:llieswere ade-uate, but it is recommended
that the 11111nriority be revised to better meet the supply prob-
lems in landin~s on small atolls.
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(d) Tanks: It is recommended that medium tanks re-
]312CC the light tanks entirely, anfithat the ltatterbe converted
to flame throwers. The lisht tan]:does not L,lounta heavy enou.~h
weapon to knock out enemy emplacements, !jb.ereo.s, the 75 DU~carr~e~
by the medium tank will knock out emplacements. Z%e light tank,
as an ~riLlol”ed mobile flame thl’o~rer‘“.Titha l~r~e fUel cap~ci ty,

could gre(atlyaid assaulting units.

(h) ;~Ot observed.
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(o) LV’I!Sexecuted the passage of the reef, but it
is recommended that consider::.tionbe given to landing at low
tide. The AmphTrac~s land speed is greater than its speed in
the water, and it Is felt that the speed attained moving across
a dry reef would enable them to move quickly under the naval
and air barrage onto the beach, debark troops, catch the Japs
in their shelters, and linock out beach defenses before the
Japs,had time to man the defenses.

(p) Beach fortifications were generally of reinforced
concrete and cocoanut logs.

(a.) No.

(r) No. Had it been available, it would have been
of great value in destroying Jap emplacements which held up
our advance and caused nany casualties.

(s) No, it was too light anclhad no marked effect on
the target.

(t) Lt’s of this CT landed separately in reserve.
There was no time distance prescribed.

.-. --- --- --- --- --- -- M- G.-HOLMES.- - - - - - -
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Hq, lstBn, 6th Marines, 2nd MarDtv, FMF, In the Field.

6 December, 1943.

From: CO, LT 1/6.
To : C G, 2nd MarDiv, FMF.
Via : co, CT-6.

Subject: Report of Operations, Galvanic.

lieferenoe: ~a) Ltr CG, 2n~arDiv, RMC CT/541, serial
002ND2 (Secret), dated 11Nov43.

1. In $tccordance
report is submitted:

A. !lTnefollowing
was not required:

with reference (a), the following

equipment carried on the operation

(1)
(2)

(3)

Gas mask.
Cembat packs -- It is reaomnended that in
a similar future operation of expected short
duration, the entrenching tool be secured
to the cartridge belt and the combat pack
be landed as part of the transport pack at
the conclusion of the operation. The
articles carried in the pack were neither
needed nor used until the completion of
the operation.
Vehicles -- No vehicles were landed by this
LT nor were they needed. It is recommended
that LVT be used for the landing of the
troops and.subsequently for supply and evacua-
tion missions.

B. The ammunition prescribed seemed to be adequate
but not excessive. T_rAsLT used approximately three
and one half units of small arms, 60mm and 81mm ammun-
ition from the night of 21 November to the morning of
24 November. It Is believed the allowance of grenades
should be approximately doubled and consist of 30%
Thermlte and 10$ C.N. grenades.

It is suggested that some sort of an illuminating
shell that could be fired in back of the enemy attack-
ing forces to silhouette them would Increase the
value of the 60mm In night defense missions. Such a
shell 1s included In the unit of fire but has never
been received.

c. The quantities and types of supplies prescribed
are believed to have been adequate. An accurate
opinion on this Is not possible, however, due to the
lack of actual facts to the contrary and the handling
of supplies by Dlvislon instead of LTIs.
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Hq, lstBn, 6th Marines, 2nd MarDtv~ ~F? In the Fleldo

Subject: Report of Operations, Galvanic.--- --- -“- ---..- --- --- --- --- --- -

D. Additional comments and recommendations --
(1) Tanks -- The tanks are capable of opening
the emplacements. They must be closely followed,
however, by the infantry since they do not des-
troy the majority of the enemy in the emplace-
ments. The tanks are ineffective at night.
Due to poor visibility, tne tanks do not discover
and destroy more than seventy-five per cent of
the emplacements.

Recommendations ---
(1) Tanks -- More medium tanks be employed on
future similar operations. Light tanks equip-
ped with flame throwers be employed to follow
up the medium tank. A tank liaison team similar
to the SFOP team be attached to each LT. A
spotter with the assault companies, a liaison
officer with Battalion CO and necessary commun-
ication personnel vould be ade~~ate. Inability
to call back and control the attached tanks when
they had missed a strong pillbox or were needed
elsewhere, caused this LT CO to ‘holdout one
tank with radio at his CP in order to effectively
coordinate the tanks, artillery, NGF, air support
and Infantry.

(2) Flame Throwers -- Six flame throwers were
employed by this LT In seizing assigned objectives.
The combination tanks, flame throwers, and rifle-
men proved effective in destroying the enemy with
minimum losses. Two flame thrower teams followed
in close support of the tanks protected by a pla-
toon of Infantry. The remaining four worked with
the next rifle platoon in mopping up. Wnen the
leading platoon was held up, the next platoon
with two of the four reserve flame t-nrowerteams
passed througn and continued the attack.

Recommendations --
(2) Flame throwers -- Additional flame throwers
and teams (approximately 12 total) be assigned
each LT. Sufficient supply personnel be part of
the assault engineers to keep fuel and spare
parts within 75 yards of the advancing troops
at all times. Use of the flame throwers was
limited due to the rapid expenditureof fuel and
minor repairs needed. Spare parts and fuel..iwere
difficult to procure during all phases of the
operation.
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Hq, lstBn, 6th Marines, 2nd MarDiv, lMF, In the Field.

Subject: Report of Operations, Galvanic.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----

(3) Heavy Machine Guns -- It is recommended
that whenever pdsslble, heavy machine guns should
be brought ashore particularly by reserve elements
making a covered landing.

(4) SU PIY and Evacuation --
(a! The SUPPIY and evacuation problem of this

LT was greatly increased since 125 members of the
battalion were in the shore party and therefore
not available. It is recommended that such personnel
be available to the LT for supply and
evacuation missions when not being used on the
shore party.

(b) LVT ~s were invaluable both in furnish-
ing supplies to the front and in evacuating the
wounded therefrom.

[c) The combat pack may be effectively lightened
by carrying only two ‘ID”rations and eliminating
the ‘{C{~and llX1lrations. The troops do not have
the desire or time to eat more than this while they
are engaged, and the extra rations are just addi-
tional weight. This LT did not eat from 0630,
22 November to 0930, 23 November. During that
time it was engaged In continuous f~ghting and
advanced approximately 1400 yards. No 111 effects
were reported, salt and water being the main
necessities during actual combat.

E. Pallets were not used by this LT as there were
no tractors to pull them.

F. The slhoreparty of this LT did not function with
this LT or on the same island.

G. Not observed.

H. Not observed.

I. Not observed.

J. Not observed.

K. Not observed.

L. Not observed.

X. Not observed.

N. Not observed.
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Hq. lstBn, 6tn Marines, 2nd14arDlv,FilF,In the Field.

Subject: Report of Operations, Galvanic
---- ---- ---- ____ ---- ---- ---- - ---

0. It is the opinion of this LT that LVTIS are
the most

E
ractlcal mean~ of l~nding troo s and

?accomplis ing supply and evacuation miss ens.

P. Enemy beach fortifications in this LTIs sector
consisted of emplacements, obst~cles and mines:

(1) Em lacements:
.(af Open type emplacement -- these were
usually three to five feet dee

F
varying in

size depending oilthe number o troops they
were to accommodate. The revetment con-
sisted of coconut logs. Under the same.
heading may be included trenches which con-
sisted mainly of’individual foxholes leading
into a connecting trench. Very few enemy
were found in this type of’emplacement
although there were a large number oilsuch
emplacements prepared.
(b) covered emplacement-- these emplace-
ments usually consisted of one room approx-
imately five to six feet deep, covered with
coconut logs with sand piled on them, and
varying in size depending on the number of
troops they wero to accommodate. They
usually had from two to four fire ports.
Hand grenades s.ndflame throwers were
effective against this type of emplacement
using the ports or the entrance.
(c) ~oncrete emplacement -- these emplace-
ments varied in size but were usually very
large accommodating from twenty to one hun-
dred and fifty enemy. They had from four
to ten fire ports. Grenades and flame
throwers were not completely effective
against this type of emplacement since it
usually had several rooms, tunnels or parti-
tions behind which the enemy was comparatively
safe. ‘l’heemplacement was usually covered
completely by sand with tile exception of the
fire ports and entrance.

(2) Obstacles:
(a) Ba..rbedwire -- usually double-apron.
(b) Joncrete obstacles witi~iron rails as
spikes placed one hundred yards seaward from
high water mark. It is believed thay were
ce.able of stopping an X.VT*
(c7 Tanlctraps -- approxim~.tely six feet
deep and twelve feet wide.
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Hq. lstBn, 6th Marines, 2ndMarDiv, FMF, In the Field.

9ubject: Report on Operatlon9, Galvanic
. ..- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -

(3) Mines -- land mines capable of completely
wrecking LVT1s and killing all hands aboard
were placed in great quantities on GREEN
BEACH SOUTH. It is not ulown to this LT
if mines were found on the southern beach
of the isle.nd.

Q. The 4.51’Barrage Rocket was not used by this LT.

R. The 2.36 Rocket Launcher A.T., ii-l(Bazooka) was
not used by this LT.

s. The m-9 A.T. grenade was used by this LT against
enemy emplacements and pillboxes and was not effective.
The M-9 A-1 A.T. grenade was no~ available.

To An LCR landing was made by this Lllon a covered
beach and the time interval of five minutes and dis-
tance of one hundred yards between waves was satis-
factory.

ii. K. JONES.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --



Decwiber 1, 1943.

l-iF’: (1) ccl, CT 64

Subject: Report of opn, Galvanic.

(a) Vehi@es were neither needed nor used b~-this bnttal.~on
in V1.LSoperation. If they had beeiqused, they col~ldhtive
been landed only at hip;h tide due to the corrIlreef. It is
therefore su~gested that cl~!jplibioustrectors be used in
lieu 0:?vehicles for haldinq supplies. TG.n.kswere a vital
factor in the euccess c,ftileoperatia-~jand it is kishl]
recnu’mendadth~t medium t~~n.!!syepl:.ce t~lelight tl.l?ks.

It js reco[,~ilendedthet each LT be equipped with
Rocket,Launchers AT 1:-1 (.Bazooka)in accI~.rda.n.c? with tables
of organlzationc Althou@ thin ‘weaponwns not used in
tillsoperation, it is felt that i; cculd hf~vebeen used to
goocl a~v~ntcge in breach~.n~ p~ll’~oxes rmd in conjunc~ion
withltha flame tl~rowers.
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Subject: Report of’opn, Calvenic (cent’i!).
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

The weapons com~~ny rwchine ~ln platoons had 1ittle
opportunity- to employ their fire p~v er in an ~~ssaul.tof
this type. It is recofim]snded tiiklt in futhl’eoperations
of this nature, these platoons be equipped with at least
two (2) flme throwers per platoon, in addition to the
Bazookas, theyeby enablinq them to qive vnluable close
support to th::l’ifl,ecof~q;onles.

(c) Pallets were not used by this LT ns there were no
tractors on the b~tichv,”.it,hwhiCl-lto tow theIIl.

(d.) At ~oxcloth, th~ fi~st eohelcns of’the Garrlson Forces
UT7’~V5d~bOUt the .ri~kJt’~i.31t.. However , delayin!;their
arrival another day would huve p;iventhe provisional troops
t~me to invastiflate the area, an?, thus be of IILOTeaid to
t]ieGarrison Forces.

(e) As the shore party functioned on an unopposed beach,
there was sufficient ~ rsonnel, and the breal:down of’v70rk-
ing parties proved adequate. T~,erefore no chqn,ge~ are
recommended f’orthe present shore party SOP when functioning
an an undefended ,’ox’li~hhly clefended.be~.ch.

(f] The assault enpineer units did not have sut’fictmt
demolition kits. AS demoli tions c.nG flWTle throwers were
of’ prime importance in c].enring plllboxes of Japs, it
is highly recommended thmt ever y ava ilable man in assault
enflineer units be eouipped. with demolitions or flame
throwing equipment.

(g) It is the opinion ot this LT that enough praise cannot
be given to the wo~”kcf the mnphibian +.racto~s. ‘l/edid not
land troops in them, but they d ded extremely ~.nbringing
supplies from land ing boats to the beach, amd in brtnging
watert rations, and ~mmnlniticn to the front 1ine troops.

(h) Thjs LITmade an unopposed laridinq on a beach Ii@ tly
held by our own forces. As riost of the enemy bea~h in-
stallations were destroyed u’oon our arrival , it is ‘cel~eved
LT’s making the initial landing coylilgive a more detailed
description of’pill baxes and emplacements.

When W is L’Jwas ordered to land on the No rth he.lfof
Beach Green, the tide was out, (,.ndmuch corel was encount-
ered about two thousand (2000) yards from the beach,
Landing bents could get,no closer to the beach, so troops
were forced to wade a.sh.ore~ At this point the time interv[~l
between wevtiswas disregai’tecl,f’Or the pn~ime fact,orwas ill
gettirigthe troop:]ashore .

}:. J?.MC LECD



Hq, 8thV!r.r,2d1~JarDiv, FMF,
In the Field

2 December 3.S43.

From: The Commanding Officer, Combat Tea,mEight-
To : The Commanding General, Second Marine Division.

Subject: Report of operations, Galvanic.

Ikference: (a) Ltr CG 2dMnrDivileinfSert:il O02MD2 dated
11Nov43.

1. In accordance with reference (a,)the following
report is submitted. Parsgraph numbers refer to directive
CG 5thAmphibCorpc quoted in reference (a):

from

a. ~~ ● The following equipment was unnecessary for
the troops on shore:

Pack
Change of clothing
Blankets
Fork, haversack
Knife, haversack
Can, meat w/cover
Shelter-half w/accessories
Net, mosquito
All priorities II & 111
All vehicles except jeep ambu].antes,radio ~eeps,
prime movers for gune, and tractors.

b. Excessive amounts of the Tol.lowinstypes of
ammunition were carried;

50 caliber (3 units were cari-’ied.1 was needed)
37 mm AP (3 unit~ were carried.. 1 was needed)
3’/mm HE (3 Unj.ts~~ei-ec~rried, 2 ~,[ereneeded)
Grenades, AT (3 units of 1’i9were carried but were

not used, one unit of M9AI wculd be sufficient)

An insufficient amount of the following types were
carried:

Glrenades,smoke [200 per LT we:aecarried, 400 were
needed)

Grenades, incendiary (200 per LT were carried, 400
were needed)

60 MM Mcrtas (3 units were carried, 5 wve needed)
81 ~!lfMortars (3 units were carried, 5 were needed)
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---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ --

Subject: Report of operations, Galvmic. Page i$42.
---- --- --- ___ --- ___ ___ ___ ___ --- ___ .-

C. An excessive quantity of the following types of’
Eupplies were carried:

Sandbags (150,000 per LT were carried, 5,000 were
needed)

Dannert wire (500 rolls per LT were carried.,WI
were needed)

The following supplies were carried but not used
at all:

‘IB”R~.tions,insecticle and insect
repellent cloth, osnoburg.

d. 1. None oi’the priority II & III equipment carried
on this operation was used. It is recommended that none be carried.

2. Considetiationshould be given the .adviseabilityof
loading in amphibious barges, or shallow-draft, sealed pontoons,
expendable as are the belly fuel tanks of an airplane, supplies for
3 days combat for the assault units employed- These swpplies to be
solely combat supj?lles es distinct from the housekeeping equipment
contemplated in the normal logistical shore party landing exercise.
such supplies could be towed to the beach by boat as far as possible,
thence dragged ashore by man power or tr~ctor, or anchored off shore
or allowed to drift in a~ wind and tide permitted Details of design
of such a vehicle or container should be me,dea matter of immediate
study.

e. Pa,lletswere not used. No cotnrnentc

f. Not observed.

~. Ye6, but note the unusual circumstances of all
unloading being done at the end of the pier.

h. Not ob~erved.,

i. Not observed.

J* Not observed=

k No change is recommended in shore party SOP at
this ilmea Shore party organization is, e,ndshould be d.esi~ned
so that it can be modified to meet the needs of each specific
mission, having in mind the type of beach, t~,cticalsituation,
and strategic considerations involved in each operation,

1. Not observed.

M. Not under cognizance this Hq.
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---- __ ,”__ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _

Subject: Report of oper~tions, Ckalvanic page #3
---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _

n. Not under cognizance this Hq.

o. More speed and armor is desired. Am~hibious tractors
,~reindispensable for assault and supAol_y.Personnel should be
trsined in td~ing ad,va.ntageof cover and on mutually supporting
(:?c]I o’~her on ~ischa~ge or troopg.

p. Subject OT study by 2 section to be reported later.

cl= None used

r. None used-

S* M9 grenades were not sensitive enouuh to detonate
on inpa.eton i>andcovered emplacements.

t, Not observed. This will be covered in LT reports.

ELM!JRE, HALL
---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _
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lstBn, 8th iiar,2clMarDiv,FIW,
In the Field.

23 Noverrber,1943.

From: co, LT 1/:.
m.
10. GG, 2dTilarDiv.
Via: co CT8

CO CT2

Subject: 13e;oorl;of Opns, ~;AIJt’A}iIC.

Oeferencos: (a) Ltr CC-,5th Phib CorIns,terfel 00252, datecl
5rfov43.

(b) Ltr CG, 2d~.ar’Div,;“{cinf,~jeri~l0021W:9 dated
11NOV4S.

ihclosure: ~:,)“Descriptionof l?e~,c~,l.)cfenccs.

1. In compliance with rci’erencij (b) tic foil.owin:;re-
port is submittecl:

(a) Lquipment c~rried cn or~eratic)nfrom the APA to
the bCaCh by assault troops could be redu~ed by deletin[; ~;as masks,
combat packs, and types “C” and “K” rati~>ns. The followins; motor
vehicles could not be landed on the ~bea,clh,and it is believecl were
not required on this type oocration.

(1) Prime movers for 3’7rLu,~uns and 75mr11pack
howitzers.

(2) TCS radio jeeps.
(3) Ambulance jeeps.
(4) {\l].or#JaniZatlCnal trHf!S~30rtatiOn.
(5) Three-hundred (300) [;&llon water trailers.

(b) Excessive ammunition.
(1-) Two units f’j.YZ’.50 cal.
(2) !pwo (2) units fire, AT S1-!atiki74,37mm AT uuIi.
(3) Two (2) units r~.rf:j M43A1, E31mrnmortar.

(c) }.mml]nition to be carried on future similar o~-
erations :

(lr- ‘
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(~)

(lo)
(11)
(12)
(13)

(14)

Three (3) units i’i.rcsI:Iallalws.
One (1) unit f’ire .50 cat..
Three (3) In-iits J:jre 112, 1G3, 37nu11:jun.
Thr ee (3) units fire canister, 37r.3m~lm.
One (1) unit fire l’.]”):~1.ot,I:i’i’4,37riu1[;urr.
Five (5) units fire, [’r’enad.ejlmnd fra~ 1:!11.
Seventy-five (75) per l.andin~;team, grenade
smoke, Fd, ];8●
Three (3) units f’jre,grenade, A’l!11!9A1.

menad.e t’lcrmite 1:14.Tlwee (~) ‘n~ts ‘;”re’ ~Orl~]lrmlta~-
Three (3) units flrc,
Ttrce (3) units fire, 171:1;56,Olmr,]”]:lort,ar
Fifty (50) torpedo, bancalore per landin~ team.
‘l’en(10) 55-lb clerllolitionchurgo per lancl..Lnu
team.
Artil].cry dl.d not supoort this 1ancltr.:’;tear.

consequentl.’y no obucrv:;.ticm W:I.Smode.



(d) Excessive supplies.
(1) All automatic supplles.

(e) To be carriedon similar future operations.
(1) PX supplies (to remain aboard APA and to

be issued ~ratuitously after operation).
(2) One (1) field de~liancltypewriter (to remain

aboard APA).
(3) Twenty-five percent replacement clothing con-

sisting of utility suits complete (to remain on APA and i~sued after
operation to the wounded, whose clothes are usually stripped orl by
medical personnel).

(f) Comments and recommendations.
(1) That aa:h landing team have attached two (2)

assault engineer platoons, equipped with three (3) flame throwors
per platoon. This is essential in view of the fact that landing
teams did not have ~yms of su~”ficient caliber to knock out most
enemy ernplacemenbs encountered in this operation. It was found
that in ordor to completely destroy personnel in emplacelrlents, it
was necessary to burn them out with flame throwers.

(2) That all pe~>sonnel be trained in simple demo-
litions, such as making up dynanll.tehand ;harces.

(3) That the li~ht tank lacks fire power heavy
enough to knock out reinforced einplace;ients.

(4) That the 75rnmself-propelled (half-track)
provedvery valuable aildeffective against li~ht and medium empla- .
cements. It is reconunendedthat each ial~din~:team ‘naveattached
aminimum of’two (2).

(5) That each landin~ team be equipped with two (2)
ED-9switchboards in lieu of the large, heavy monocorcl board.

(6) That a water-proof carrier be provided for the
33-8 telephones.

(7) That this landiiw team sui’fered one-hundred
(100)percent l’ailures in the TBY radios due to the fact that these
setsare not water-proof. A li@lter water-prooi’ extra-high ih’e-
quency set should be adopted for coli:~unication within assault com-
panies, and the T13Y, water-proofed, for communications from battal-
ionto companies.

(8) That the Air Liaison and Naval Gunfire TCS
radio jeep be replaced with the TBX radio.

(g) Pallets - PalLets were not loaded or used by this
lmding team.

(h) The shore party of this la_ndinG team did not
hmction as a separate shore party, but ‘~:~sspilt into working
I&r’tieson HELEN, CORA, and aboard an T,ST.

(i) This landin~ team did not land in amphibian
tractors. It is the opin”~.onof the undersi~ned that they proved
excellent in transporting supplies from tF.e beach to inland dumps.

(j) Enemy beach fortifications (see enclosure A)
(k) The 4.5” be.rra:-erocket was not used by Vilis land-

Lnqteam.
(1) I’his la~ld~ll~ team was :no~ eq,lip~ed viitln the

2,36Rocket Launcher.
(m) The AT lWA1 ~renade was ef~ective acainst li~ht

pillboxes.
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(n) This landi.n;;teall~landed as a reserve in LCVP? a
!:ithtb.efoil.owir.{;tine intervnl betjwcen wuvcs .

1st wave - H.
2CIwave - Hj5
3rd wave - H+l 5
4th wavo - H\25

T,. {;. HAYS, JP,.

.—— ——— ——— ——- —__ ___ ——.. ___ ____ ___ ___ __
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
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HEADQIJAP.TTWL3, THIRD BATTAL,1ON, EIC%iTHMAHII?KS,
SECOND M.MU2?E DIVISION, FLEET NMY.INX FoRCE,

AT SEA.

26 November, 194E.

Prom: The Comrnandin[<Offlce~, Lmnclln~ Tefim 3/8.
TO : The Commandln~ General, Second Narl.ne ?)ivisl~n,

Via : The Commancling Officer, Combat Te:ml Eight.

Subject: Report of operations, Galv~.ntc.

Reference: (s.)Ltr CG, 2d.MarDlv, Serial 002 MD2., dtcl llNov43.

In accord~ce with reference (a), the following
re ort 1S submittedconcerningtliepelnts coveredby paa.gr~~ahs
1 72)1:0 (t).

A. (1) !Z~Ul?mentcarriedon operationwas excessive.
No vehiclesother tnw. aml>ulmcejee~?s,pr.tmemovers (Jeeps) for

37 MM suns~~r~me movers (jeeps)for 75mm peck howitzers,bUI.I
dozer6, tanks, and one ton trucks 6hould be carried by Lanillng
Teams . Landing Teams should not be loaded down with such items ag
heavy wire (Dannert), extra fuel, low priority gear, etc. A small
amountof b~rbedwire .md s.md bags zre esscntlalfor de~en~eof’
phase llnes during zn operationand shouldbe czrrledby each
Landing Team. The f[lel carried. on the vehicle cho~~ld be sufficient
for two day~. The amount of individual en~llprnentcarried was
excessive. No combat packs ~re necessary f~r this type of operation,

(2)TilefollowlngIS recommendedas Ghndarcl,in-
;Iviclual equipment for aSQaUlt weves.

OrgRnlc weapon - - - - one unit of fire
Cartridge belt
2 canteens of water
One canteen cover f~lled t7ith 3 or 4 ~renad.es
First aid packet
Poncho
Cleanlng brush and small can of oil tl.etlto belt
One third “D” re.ti,onand.one third “K” ration

carried i.npocket.
One waterproof packet of salt tablets
Leg@.ngs
Camouflage paint, applied
Llfebelt, Inflated until on beach

(3) The following Is recommended an mlnlmum”nurnber
of vehlcle6 to be carried by a Lnnd.lnE Tenm for this type of
operntl-on.

(a) Inl’.sntryBattcli.on 2
?,
-1
1.

(b) Artillery Battery
2
4

(c) Engineers

C8.rgo jeeps
Ambulmce jeep6
TC3 jeep
W9.ter %rallers
Jeeps (prime movers)
TCS Ieerm
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(d)3’7mmPlatoon 4 Jeeps(primemoverG)
1 Truck,1.ton w/trailer

(e)MedicalCompany,CollectingSectj,3n
1 AmbulanceJeep

(f) Tank Platoon. 6 Light or medium t~.nks
1 !’CSjeep

(g) shore Fire ControlParty and Al??LiaisonGroup
2 TCS jeeps

B. Ammunition F?escribed W:LS adequate except for
mortar ammunition. Five units o~”fire are recommended for all
type6 of mortars with priority of unloading. Belted machine gun
ammunition must hsve high priority. If assault units nre eutiipped
with flame throwers and demolition kits, aiiditj.>nalTNT, dynamite,
and fuel for flame throwers must be carried.

c. Supply of rations c~rried by Landing Team was
excessive. Individuals can carry only 2/3 rations (1/3 Ili)ti~nd
1/3 ‘11(11).It is recommended th~t each Landing Team cnrry, Ln
c.dciitlonto the individualti ration, the following: 2 days “K”;
3 days ‘ICI’;and 700-5 gallon water cans, to be filled not earlier
Lhan D-1 day. No other group equipment need be carried by a Landing
Team. All priority 2 and 3 gear shoulcl.be brought in later by L’3T.

D. Some provision must be made for post exchc~ge
suppll?s ~d clothing for woundeil, evacuated, personnel. They
normally are evacuated with ~bnolutely nothing and e.ome 8.rrange-
mentu must be made to reclothe them o,ndsut?ply them with neceG-
sary t9ilet articles, ci~arettcs, etc.

E. Pallets - use of pallets wt+s not observed.

F. Since all unloadln~ durin[~ the early stx~es wao
clone from the end of the pier, the entire Shore P?.rty set-up was
very confused; md any remarks would be pertinent for this oper-
ation only and of no value for the next operation. SOP 43 Is
still feasible but supplies cannot be brought in untj.1 a fa~.rly
deep beach-head is eatabllshed. It is my belief that all APAfi
should be completely unloaded in LSTS with .amrnunition,water, and
medicfil supplies on 2$ tofiamphibious trucks near the rs.my. At
night of “D” d~.y)p~lsh LST UP to the edge Of the reef at low tide
and drive trucks or amphibious tractors into beach over previ.~~sly
marked route. Load all heavy gear Into vehicles at the edge o? the
reef. Trying to manhandle or float equj.pment in from edge of reef
would require more manpower than is available to a Landing Tem
ohore party. Organizational hand c~.rtc arc extremely valuable for
moving ammunition nnd wz.ter to front line uni.tc.

G. See I’F”above.
H. See !’FIIcbove.

J. No.Assault engineers need aticlitl~n~l,spare flame
throwers find demolition kits. Also , all asso.ult troops must be
able to use this equipment &t any time fnndshould be eo equipped.
Spare parts, aCCeSBOrieS,and fuel for flame throwers mu6t be
carried.
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L. None observed.

lie Not observed but they ueemed $0 continue to function,
except thooe blown up or damaged by enemy fire.

~. Not observed,

o. Excellent for both assault troops and for c~rrying
supplies.

r. Thick, deep, concrete, steel, or log plllboxes with
narrow slits allowing limited fields of fire, mutually supporting,
End all completely covered with earth or ~and to s.depth of two to
three feet.

Q. None observed.

,R. None observed.

@ Yes, the M9AT grenode was effective; but it is
tw;;eved that the M9A-1 would be much moi”c effective.

T. The time di~tance between wavc~ wa~ five (5) minutes
for this LtinMn~ Team, landinc in reserve. SLnce all waves except
one lnndetl on or near the en~ of the pier, grf:t~tcrowd,ln~;cnc!con-
l’U6i.On occurred. However, under orclinary ch’curnstnncesj it is
believed that this time Eiistmce is eatlsf~ctory.

R. H. RU[JU.
. — - — - — — — _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOi;DILWRINEDIVISION, FUF,
c/o Fleet Post Office, S?.nFrancisco, Cal.

22 December 1943.

REPORTS OF MTTALICIJ CON!WOIDERS.

Major William S. Vasconcellos, $st Ban, 2nd Harine..

At about 1000 liajor Kyle by CO CT2 had.Given verbal rrders
to land on Beach Red 2. I then issued orders to the ass~ult
companies. This battalion was the reserve of CT20 I WaS told
to transfer the men from the bor.tsto the AmphTracs because the
boats could.not get over the reef.

Lieutenant John B. H. llickersham,ExecO, Company IIAIIO

I was in the second wave. I had two assault platoons,
with one Machine Gun squad, attach,edto each. Major Kyle told
us to transfer to AmphTracs, land on Beach Red 2, and.help 3-2.
I landed on what I thouGht was the right half of Beach Red 2,
under heavy rifle and machine gun fire, which came from the
boundary between Beaches 1 and 2. I had only three men with
me, The rest of the unit had been pinned down and du~ in.
E8.rlyin the afternoon, I collected the rest of my men amounting
to about 21. Since it VGS ~etting darls$I decided to lie 10W2
and the next morning, rejol.fledti-2under ikktjorP.yan. ‘Jeset
up a line on the beach of ?lcach Red 1,
days.

~~hich we held for two
The Sixth Marines cwe in the next morning, relieved. LIS,

and we went back to Green Beach. AI? hour later we were recalled
back to the limes. On the fourth clay, we were ~i.ven the work
to Join 1-2, on Beach Black.

All the casualties that I lmo~~of in our Company were
su~tairledon the beach.

Captain Maxie R. ‘dilliams, CO, Conpany IIBII,

I had Comp~,ny“B” and h’CL~ Grderecito go in on the left of
Company llA~l.I;elanded a’tout1030, “~utwere unc.bleto locate
Oompany l~All“ ‘delanded in frcnt ci’a machine gun which W8.S
inland and to~ rds the third,batt~,lionarea.

d
I hit the beach

about 150 y . from the pier. About 1230 MaJor Oulhane told
me to take all available units :md move inland. ~iiereached the
fighter strip and were stopped by our own bombing anclstrafing,
sustaining two casualties. About 1430 T moved out with Company
IIFII,not being able to contact Iia.jorCtilhane. ‘destayed there
until dark, and the next mornin~, were in telephone comrnunicatioil
with the Battalion. We received word to remain where we were
and move out on order. Ifemoved out later to m unoccupied
trench at square 232 with bomb shelters on each flank. lieIwd
about forty or fifty casualt?LesIn this .nrea. At dusk, Major
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Captain Maxie R. Williams, cont*d.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Kyle came over with about 300 men. ‘Jeset up there for tb.e
night, receiving supplies by LVTS. On the fourth day we moved
to the ‘Jestend of the IslanL, i*eceivinGno oppo~iti.on~

Captain James R. Clanahan, CO, Company “C”.

I received verbal orderc to lmd on Beach Red l?,organize,
stand by, and await further orders. Our objective was on the
South Beach in area 221. Nothin~ developed that afternoon.
At dark we were ordered to tie in with C!om])anles “Ai’and ‘iB”i
I had only a LJIGand a BAR to be~iilwith, and the next morning
I received a platoon of lilIGsfrow Company “D”. They had only
the ammuni.tlonthey carried. In about the center of 221, we
set up our defense .agalnstpill boxes. The nefitday we worked
on the pill boxes with tankg and scout-snipers.

What were your total C<a S*al. t.’Le 3?

k 13 killed; 35 wounded; none missing.

Q. Captain ?~illiams,what were your casualties?
A. A total of 86; 21 killed; 3 iflissinc;the rest wounded..

Lieutenant ‘Rickersham?
2: 3 otficers and 2i enlisted kil-led;57 wounded: and

3 missing. host of tkcsc sustained on the beach.

Q. How deep was the water when you lande”d?
A. (Capt Williams): About a f{)~tof water over the I“eef

at 1000

[
Lt Wickersilnm): About Wo feet.
Capt Clanahan ): Two feet OY moue.

~?QTE: The followinS informnt.lonwas received as the
result of interrogation.

There were plenty of ~rcnades and rifle ammunition. The
men fired all.the ammunition in their belts, but on tb.eafter-
noon of D+l day, we were short on everything.

One belt of rifle mmunitio;-. 15 sufficient.

T he 14-1i~ very good if kej~tdry from oil; there were no
stoppages due to salt water.

The C~rb.l.~ePad very fei~stoppa~e~; it 3.sa very ~ood wes.pon.
A more accurate rear sight i~ ~lcededto Include finer adjustinents
in elevation and wlnda~e.
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Ma chine Cuns worked well. They ca,nbe carried easily with
the light tripod, usin~ the HMG. ‘Theheavy tripes is too hetrfl
to handle, while the ligi~t5.sone piece, and gives a lower
sllhouettc, and is still accurate.

Anti-tr.nkgrenades - Some disclmrges became ruptured.

Evacuation of casualties - Our collecting section got in
and worked well. There is nothin~ better for ev~cuatlon of
casualties than the AmphTracs.

Communications - T13Ys worked Very well. TBXS worked fine,
but they are too heavy. Bein.&a re.cc.rvebattalion, we ca.rrted
no MJs. Highly reccmmend Gomc kind of container, water-proofed,
for floating batteries into t}w beach.

Rations - There is no use to cnrry rat Sons because they
were not eaten.

Packs - It is recommended that the pack be done away with,
and that all gear be attached to the belt.

‘rfeshould have more demolition kits, at least one per squad,
with replacements.

Entrenching tools are a rie~en:;Ltj~, but no ponchos should be
carried on an operation such as Tnrawa.



HEADQUARTERS , SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMF
c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francfsco, Cal.

22 December, 1943.
REPORTS OF BATTALION COMMANDERS.

Major Howard J. Rice, Exec O, 2nd Bn, 2nd Marines.

We began debarking about 0400. We received of Company ‘?FW
that they were on the beach, and resistance was stiff. Soon
after that message was received our radio went out of commission.
We hung off in our boats and were under fire from medium guns.
When we hit the reef, enemy fire on the AmphTracs was heavy.
On M,tting the beach I looked to the left and saw the pier.
I determined later that I had landed on the east flank of 230.
I got in at H~13. The area was being swept with fire from 227
and 224. With the radio I had at the time, I had contact with
one of our companies ahead. I located 3-2 just before dark by
runner; the TBX would not work$ because the generator was out.
From then on, Z did not do much.

All the LV’37S’were used getting i.nsuppltes, and taking out
wounded. A shore party from 3-2 landed shortly after we did.
On D+3 day morning, I got an Amphl’racand joined the Batt91ion
on the pier. Everything was practically secured.

Captain Warren Morris, CO, Company ltF1l.

I landed in the first wave at about 0905, receiving heavy
fire by the time we hit the beach. We were supposed to land
in the middle of the company area at about the right flank
of 220, but instead we landed in the right flank of 222.
I got ashore with myself and four out of the eighteen who
started. We had two flame throwers in the first wave, neither
of which got ashore$ but we did get demolition kits in. With
an MllI contacted CP of Company ltGfl,and used their ‘J13Yto
cohtact the Battalion,

About Ht60, I got 15 men from Company ‘E’tin charge of a
Sergeant. He did not know where the officers were. About 1200
part of 1-2 came in. We attached a mortar squad to them, and
they pushed forward reCeiving only sniper fire, The 1st Battalion
reached 201 with little trouble and built Up a line there. We
continued around the right flank to form a perimeter defense.
We had about 30 wounded there, and a Dootor and sorueGorpsmen
set up and aid station on the beach. We had little trouble
that night. Late onD Day I found my Exec and 25 men left of
the Company. The next ~orning Colonel Jordan, who was in charge
of the Battalion at the time, told me where our Company wasj
and I joined them a 201, where we received orders to go to the
Sourth Beach. By that time two Companies of 1-2 had joined us.
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captain Norris cont~d.

------ ------ ------ ------ -----

The BAR did not work m& too well bec~.useCT the sand,
Th@ main trouble was in the Qction, ~nd.not In the maGgzirte.

The shore party T!rcsused a~ inf~ntry. The nlqht.they
started working on the gear or~anize.tion.was goed. I do not
thfnl:the ~~Ore party shou2d be brought in early when there is
no beach head-.

Communi.cati.on- Ye had a TNY which we managed to keep dr<y.
Some provision must be made to ke’p communication equi.prnent
weter ?roofed. It is recommended th~t a duplicpte set cf signal
equipment with a vater-prcof covering b~ carri~d co tbt it
ray be floated in In case OT emerflenc,v.

I!edid not get any nctire of apprmarhln~ Japanece planes.
Our cet was on the right frequency, but ships did.not w~nt to
n-penup and reveal thplr po~ition; They had the pl~.n~srecofi.ed
on their r~,dars. I?eexpected th~t when the,vgot a.bogey they
would giVe ug the word, but the only time v’~got it was from
our Air Liaison Officer.

Ths 37mm cr:lwswer~ uged GS Infarltry ~nd the bre~.ch blocks
of the guns were ri.movedand. hidden. Two guns however were set
up in the triangle sna we lo~t five ouf of siY men. It wzs
reported the.tthes~ guns fl-r~d.on som~ ter~ets.

It is r~commende6 that similar radios be used for tanks
and infantry.

The collecting sectl.nn :unrtloned T.:PI?.but ther~ was s
shortage of personnel. The pres~nt set up i.sbeliev~d. to lx= sound
under ordinary circum~tanc.es, but rot so if eaeualties ev~ excep-
tionally hi~h.
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HEADQUARTERS , SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMJ?,
c/o meet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.

22 December 1943.

REPORTS OF BATTALION COMMANDERS

Major John F. Schoettel, CO, 3-2.

We debarked according to schedule and later landed on
Beach Red 2. We received word that H hour was delayed to 0845,
then again to 0900. We crossed the line of departure at about
0830, The LVTS disembarked their troops in the water about
500 yards out receiving fire of medium caliber. One of the guns
was on Green Beach firing over the edge at about 229. We called
for air support. The water at the time of landing was about
waist high. Two of the tanks supporting us were serviceable
while all the others were ground out by going into bomb holes on
the reef. There were no tanks or half tracks on Beach Red 1.
wounded were transferred to AmphTracs and evacuated. At this
time we drew fire from both beaches and withdrew to seaward.
It was thought they were all wiped out. We then landed on Beach
Red 2, arriving there at about 1600.

Q. Did anybody actually land
A. No.

Major Michael P. Ryan$ CO, Company

on Green Beach?

nLn .

We landed on the coral to the left of the small sliipon
the reef, disembarked, and headed in. 1 was in the Battalion
Reserve, Company “L”, which came in slowly and very disorganized.
As soon as my company came in, we moved in behind Company ‘*I?t.
Men were still coming in in driblets. Two medium tanks got in
over the reef, and the Engineers blasted a hole in the sea
wall for them to come through, We put three companies abreast,
took two medium tanks, but the two tanks were knocked out. It
was then about 1630. We could not find a radio in communication
with Division and later found the Second Battalions. The next
morning we got another medium tank and Naval gun fire came from
somewhere. We sent a message recommending that troops land on
Green Beach. We attacked with the tank and Naval gun fire
support about 1100. There was little opposition. Upon receiving
word that troops would land on Green Beach we sent another
message saying that Green Beach South was mined. We had about
150-200 yards inland of Green Beach. The next day we received
orders to stand fast, that the Sixth Marines were
right.

Q. Was there much fire coming from the South
East?

A. No.

moving to our

coast to the
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Major Michael P. Ryan, conttd.
----

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Captain

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---

Were there many Japs h the personnel dugouts on
Beach Red 1?
Yes. On coming down we bypassed them, but later got
them out with flame throwers.

Did anybody land on the east of Beach Red 1?
No.

What knocked out the AmphTracs?
It seemed to be a 40mm; some of them were burning.

James W. Crain, CO, Company ‘tK”.

I had the left assault company, Company ‘tKr’.We were to
land on the east of Beach Red 1. We were receiving quite a bit
of small arms fire including automatic weapons, and there were
possibly two anti-boat guns In 224. My TBY got ashore and
after some repairs I got in touch with the Battalion Commander.
I gave him my position and reported the situation. I found
that a machine gun platoon was to my right front, and I joined
it. This was about 1100. My left flank platoon leader WaS
cut off with the few men he had, and a few stragglers. He set
up a small area on the beach, and held a this strip for about
twodays, waiting for us to push down ttit way.

~. Was there any Jap strongpoint in 227 or 230?
A. Not when we landed. There was no heavy fire in that

area. There were some Japs in 227.

~. Was there much opposition inland?
A. No, mostly mortars and snipers, and possibly one or two

?14Gstrained inland.

I was supposed to contact Company ltEflon Beach Red 2, but
I could see no Marines on the beach, so I tied in with Company
“Ifron the right.

Major Michael P. Ryan, CO, Company ltL1r.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

What was your casualty situation?
The Doctor set up an aid station on the beach and was
there for about three days, when he moved inland for
shelter.

What was the tie-in with 3-6?
They came in the day following 1-6 had took over our
lines so that we could reform. we then took over the’
lines and 3-6 moved in behind 1-6.
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NOTE: The following information was received as a
resu.1= interrogation.

We did not have flourescent panels when we went in. The
old black and white ones were distributed but the flourscent
panels ca.me,inaboard ship.

The men shed their packs on the way in, because they were
too heavy, although there was little else besides rations in
them. It is recommended that no packs be taken.

they
There were few gas masks discarded for the reason that
were too hard to remove.

The entrenching tool is an essential piece of equipments

Rations - It is recommended that 1/3 each of C, D, and K
be carried.

Ponchos were not needed in this operation, not even for
the wounded. They use no cover.

There were no mines on Beach Red 1.

The 50 cal, on the AmphTracs fired but opened up too far
out, dispersing the fire. It is believed however, that it
keeps the enemy down.

We were about ten minutes from the beach when Naval gun
fire lifted and the alr was strafing the beach, just about
before we landed. My first wave crossed the line of departure
at about 0830. The actual operation was excellent as compared
to the rehersal.

The main cause for the delay in reaching the beach was
that the transports were In area B instead of A. The transports
were practically west of the Island. They were ordered to move
2000 yards north because they were in the support group
positions.
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMF,
,c/o.Fleet Post Office, San Francisoo, Cal.

22 Deoember, 1943.

REPORTS OF BATTALION COMMANDERS

Capt. Daniel V. McWethy, Jr., Bn-3, 1st Bn, 8th Marineg.

NOTE: In the absence of Major Hays, Capt. MoWethy reported
for the 1st Bn, 8th Marines.

Everything went along very smoothly from Wellington to the
target area. We debarked and arrived at the control vessel at
about 1330, where we stayed until 0530 the next morning. We
were ordered to land on Beach Red 2 Immediately, and the message
also stated that there was no opposition.

The first wave landed on the edge of the reef at about 0615,
and when the ramps went down it received very heavy fire. 1 be-
lieve we reoeived 90~ of our casualties in the water. Our total
casualties, were, I think, 328 inoluding 90 missing. We lost about
230 men in the water. About 1200 we had just about all of our
troops ashore, numbering about 630, but they were greatly disorgan-
ized. We encountered no heavy resistance throughout the operation,
except in oertain emplacements.

NOTE: The following information was reoeived as the result
of interrogation.

In coming through the water, the BARs suffered the most be-
oause of the salt water, sand and coral. The LMGs had to be worked
over and were in operating condition the next day. Our 81mm mortars
were gotten over the pier and all landed in good condition, We lost
most of our 60mm mortars, The M-is had to be worked over also be.
fore they fired satisfactorily.

We lost all of our TBYs in the water. All telephones were
ruined. Two TBXe were landed, one of which was used for air liaison.
Each assault company had 4 hand set radios (MUs) and they were all
put out of commission by the salt water.

The men like the M-1 very well.

The Carbine gave considerable trouble by reason of sand oaus.
ing stoppages, but water apparently didnrt do any harm. It IS

thought that the necessary and proper cleaning gear, other than
the oiler and thong case, can be carried by the individual Marine.
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Capt. MoWethy, 1st Bn, 8th Marines (oont~d).
.- 0-- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---

We had suffioient quantities of all types of ammunition, and
it Is believed that a belt of ammunition Is enough for the rifle-
man on suoh an operation as the last one. The only shortage,of
ammunition was that of grenades. It is recommended that some sort
of carrier be provided for the grenades.

It is believed that requests for ammunition from the assault
units should indicate the type (mortar, rifle, grenades, etc)
desired.

It is essential that a time date group be shown on all messages.

There was little trouble with the evacuation of our casualties
because we used the pier, after it was cleared, for walking wounded.
The colleottng seotion from the Band was sufficient, and I believe
we used very, very few oombat troops as stretoher bearers.

The Battalion 114MSection should be Lnoreased, because it is
felt that the present personnel is Insufficient to take care of
the demands.

The 2 Cargo LVTS assigned to a Battalion is believed to be
definitely a sound plan.

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
~a~or Robert H. Ruud, 3rd Bn, 8th Marines

We were boated about H+95 and were ordered almost immediately
to report to the Line of Departure and that we had passed to con-
trol of CT2. We were ordered to land on Beach Red 3 to protect
the left flank of LT 2-8 and to assist in an attack which was then
under way. Our waves were dispatched by the control vessel at
about 1200, and we drew no fire from the beach even when we got
to within 400 yards. When we first hit the coral, however, we
drew heavytfire, but I believe our casualties.were light. The
water then was about 3 feet deep.

‘ The LaSalle substituted a couple of LCMS for LCVPS and when
they came toward the pier the ramp was let down and the men dis-
embarked in water over their heads. The ramp was let down before
the LCM reaohed the pier.

We arrived at the pier at about 1530 and about 1730 I set
up my CP on Beach Red 3. It was quiet that night, and Major Crowe
and I combined parts of our Shore Parties and worked the supplies
in from the pier. We received quite a bit of mortar fire on the
afternoon and night of D+l Day.
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Major Robert H. Ruud, 3rd Bn, 8th Marines (contld).
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---

About 1300 on D$2 Day we boated, went to Cora, and there
set up a defense until we were again boated and went aboard ship
with the assault troops on D+3 Day.

!,.

Q. Did you report to CT2 when you hit the beach?
A. No, sir. I oouldn~t raise them on my radio, but I did

have communication with them later.

Q. How many LVTS did you put to use that were lying in the
area of your beach?

A. We used four.

I would like to emphasize that some sort of control boat be
set up just off the beach after the planned operation to control
the boats that come and go. There were many just milling around
apparently not knowing what to do, and I believe that some sort
of control oraft in such a case is essential.

NOTE: Recommendations and answers to questions of Ma~or Ruud
are.essentially the same as those given in the preceding report
of Captain McWethy of the 1st Bn, 8th Marines.
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE DIVISION,FMF,
o/O.Fleet Post Office, San Fra.neisco,Cd.

22 December, 1943.

REPORTS OF BATTALION COMMANDERS.

Major Henry P. Crowe, CO 2-8.

The loading wqta alright, because we had plenty of time,
However, the ships were overloaded. I had more than 200 troops
1 could not touch and I lost my CBS. These troops Included
Artillery units and Headquarters detachments.

On reaching the target area there was some confusion in
the boats, due, I believe, to signals. They knew no way of
recognizing the Hfi~O~. I believe that the Navy Personnel
should be on the skme ship with the landing team with which they
are to work, so that they can become acquainted with one
another.

From the line of departure on, everything went well. We
crossed the line of departure at about 0830. The LVTS did sur.
prisingly well, except for the LVT2S which ran ahead. I believe
the landing waves were too close together. When we test fired the
.50 cal we had quite a bl~ of trouble with them. They should
be test fired as late as possible before arriving in the target
area. When we hit the sea wall on the beach, we could not make
it over. Two LVTS found a break and went all the way in to the
taxi strip where the troops disembarked. I got ashore about
four minutes after my first “wave hit the beach . We had no
casualties out of my boat probably because the ramp would not
go down. I recommend taking only LVTS and two free boats at
least for the first thirty minutes, and I would get my tanks in
about H+45. Half tracks yould have done.a world of good except
that one was grounded out and another broke an axel. My 37mmx
set up according to my orders, one section covered the pier
and another to fire west and shout of the taxi strip.

A decision must be reached regarding Navy or Marine Corps
authority in the boats.

I believe an armored bulldozer would be ideal for closing
over small pill boxes.

The cooperation from the Navy oombat ships particularly
the destroyers assigned to my landing team for support was
excellent.
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~a~or Henry P. Crowe, oonttd.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ --

Q. How close were you to the beach, before Naval gunfire
lifted?

A. When we were about 3000 yards out.

As far as the.50 call,berson the AmphTracs go, all reports
indicate that the results indicate that the results were
excellent.

Q. When did you tie in with 2-2?
A. Not until D+l day, and then only visually.

Casualties - I had about 20 or 25 getting in and debarking.
I had quite a few casualties in succeeding waves. They were hit
wading in, and amounted to about eight or ten pereent.

Q. Did the Japs have much organization inland?
A. Only in spots; they were in emplacements.

Q. When do you think the tanks should be sent in?
A. I would say hold the medium tanks for about 45 minutes.

That will give me time to size up the situation and to
employ them to the best advantage.

Q. What do you think made the Japs fold up so rapidly?
A. Naval gun fire, bombs and mortars. I think also that

it was due to the constant pressure.

NOTE : The following information was received as the result
of interrogation:

M-1 - The men are very enthusiastic about the M-1. We
used a cleaning detail for small arms and it helped out
considerably. Most of the trouble was caused by dirt and sand.
In the reserve companies we had more trouble with the salt
water than anything else.

Carbine - The Carbine gave us plenty of trouble because of
the sand.

What we need is plenty of training with all types of
weapons, grenades and demolitions that will actually be used.

It is recommended that no demolitions be given the infantry,
but that all such work be done by the Engineers.

Pack - Leave the paak behind.

Rations - It is recommended that only 1/3 of D Ration plus
Dextrose be taken.
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Ammunition - We had plenty of grenades, but I think that a
thermite grenade will help considerably. We tried the smoke
type and they worked very well. There were sufficient supplies
of both 60mm and 81mm mortar ammunition. The 60~e worked fine.
One belt of rifle ammunition is sufficient for an entire operation
such as Tarawa. The LMGs fired about four or five thousand rounds
and worked excellently. I think the men prefer the Lights to
the Heavys because they are easier to get around.

We did not have enough stretcher bearers.

I did not have enough men in my 114HSection, exclusive of
jeep drivers, and I believe should have at least 20 men In the
Battalion supp~y.

I believe that the scout-snipers are good If training as a
unit, and that all should have telescopic sights on their rl.fles.
The telescopic sights at Tarawa did give a little trouble due to
the salt water.

Communications . Signal e uipment should definitely be oarried
in water-proofed containers. ? recommend more sound power
telephones. Our TBX worked fine with naval gun fire.

Q. HOW much water was over the reef when you want in?
A. At the very most, three feet. I believe the tide was

then coming in.
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HEADQUARTERS , SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMF,
0/0 Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal~

19 December, 1943.

REPORTS OF BATTALION COMIUINDERS

MajorWilliam K. Jones - Ist Bn, 6th Marines:

My landing was made in rubber boats. I received orders on
D?Day at about noon to land on Green Beach south. I left the
HARRISand got back to the FEIAND at about 1400*

Q. Was there any reason why you could not have executed
on dispatch orders rather than be called from the
FELAND to the HARRIS?

A. NO, S*O

We had the boats inflated and the FELAND moved towards the
transportarea, but could not close to less than 12,000 yands,
Wherewe started boatingt That was about 1500 or a little after,
and it took us about an hour and a half. We went in to the beach
Withan L(XTPtowing 6 rubber boats and the first wave hit the
beachat 1800 --’that is, “Green Beaoh.South, and the entire bat-
talionwas landed by 1835. When the ftist wave landed, I got the
Word that Green Beach South’was heavily mined, so coming in in a
columnof companies, I changed the route of approach and landed
on the North of Green Beaeh South. My two AmphTracks were to fol-
lowmy last wave’in. These were loaded with medical gear and food
aridwater, but on coming in they lost control and we were out of
communication with them. One hit a mine, and the other got on the
beachand stayed there until dayllght.

I contacted Ry&in,who told me that he had a beach head about
100yards inland, and that there was a Jap packet on the North Beaah*
I @&

%
ed to attack h colimnnof companies to the edge of the air

9trip d be.prepared to continue tha attack. At 1930 I was ordered
todelay the attack ”until the following morning. During the night
wehad an air raid and lost the second AmphTrac.

Q.
A*

Q.
A.

Q*

A.

Did the obstacles on Green Beach bother you?
Yes, the barbed wire bothered the rubber boats.

Would the mines have interfered with rubber boats?
No, I donft believe the mines would.

Did the AmphTracs have trouble getting through obstacles
other than the mines?
No. =cept that as far as the pyramidal concrete obstacles
were concerned, the AmphTracs did have to maneuver to go
between them.
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Major Jones, 1st Bn, 6th Marines - cont~d.
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

Q. What did Ryan tell you was in front of him?
A. He said there was a cleared area from the end of the air

strip to the beach; that all opposition was along the
South coast. This was in addition to the pocket on the
North beach.

I had six tanks which tried to land on Green Beach North.
One grounded, and the other five were brought up to the high-water
mark, There was also landed a platoon of Assault Engineers.

At 0600 the next morning I received orders from CT 2 to attack
at 0800 along the South coast, with direction of attack to the east~
We jumped off at about 0805 in column of companies; two flame
throwers were attached to the assault co~(lp~y. We had little or
no trouble going along the coast, and cleaned up a coastal gun
at the southwest corner. We had visual contact with Kyle at
1015● In this”movement the tanks preceded the riflemen by about
10 or 15 yards.” By 1100 we started to pass through Kyle!s bat-
talion. At 1130 I was ordered to report to CT2, leaving the passage
of the lines to Major Beamer. At HQ”I was ordered to attack at
1300 on a line about even with Crowe.

We jumped off at 1300, having one medium and seven li@t tanks.
One light was held at the C%’in order to use its radio to control
the rest. Shortly after 1300 we ran into hea~ enemy resistance
and made about 300 to 400 yards that afternoons About 1500 I was
ordered to relieve Crowefs battalion on ~ left with a company, and
llclicornp~y was assigned to that missions From 1545 on I had no
contact with that co pany because their TBY went out of commission~
With the assignment of ‘lC” Coppany to relieve the CT8 battalion~
all my companies were co~itted. “A” Company had been passed through
“B’!~ompany, which had so much trouble that “A’!moved arouridthem.
“IIAWCompanyts left flank was touching the air strip~ About 1830
all tanks were reoalled. Companies ‘!A~tand %’$ were ordered to con-
solidate their positions and await orders, and were held there for
the night. Co:<~paniestrAttand ifBtt

many zuen,mostly by machine guns.
, particularly the latter, lost

Our line that night at 1800 was approximately between squares
212 and 213. There was a truck park about 25 yards in front of us
extending almost from the turn-around to about 50 yards of the beach~
I had no contact with Company ‘tCr!.

& Did you have Heavy or L@kit Machine Guns?
A* I had Heavy MGs.

About 1830 Company ‘tAftreported that they visual contact
with Company Itchon the left.
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Major Jones, 1st Bn, 6tihMarines -(contfd)
. ---- “--”- --90- ----- ----- ----- ----

About 1930 the Japs started their first attack. They numbered
abou’t50 and made considerable noise seemingly to locate our auto-
matic weapons and our main line of resistance. About that time,
our artillery was brought to bear on them. They opened a gap
between ~?A’fand ‘B’fCompanies, havtig broken through our screen-
hg foroei The line was then betuween212 and 213 and the Japs
caused considerable confusion. I committed my Mortar Platoon to-
gether with odds and end of headquarters and had them assist
“A’lCompany in consolidating its line. I ordered company l~Anbo
consolidate its line and in the meantime I called for NGF in
squares 208 and eastward. Artillery fires 3 smoke shells as a
reference for NGF. Company ltC”was reported by Company ‘fAftho be
75 yards in front of our lties. Most of the Jap pressure was
against Company “B” on the coast, and my CP was in square 215.
When I heard about the attack, Major Kyle backed up our line.
Major Tompkins brought up 3-S and relieved Kyle! line. From there
on (about 2100) we were squared away.

About 2300 the Japs raised quite a commotion on nAf~CompanyrS
sector about 100 yards south of the-air strip. At the same time,
about 50 Japs hit Company “B” again~ Amtillery was again brought
to bear and the attaok died down. From then on it was quiet.

Q. Was the artillery effective?
A* Artillery fire was extremely effective.

One of the difficulties was that the Japs managed to move
upmachine guns”in and around the wrecked trucks and harassed US*
Then at about 0400 they cam? up the beach in about a column of
3!s$ but our Heavy Machine ~s just worked them over. I estimate
that about 150 to 200 were accounted for then.

The next morning at dawn I set the tanks to work on the pill
boxes and emplacements so’that I could evaouate the wounded. At
08003-6 passed through us and I ordered ‘rCttC;2mpanyto join me
in square 213$ our assembly area, where re re-uatered and pre-
pared for attack on order. “At 1045 I reported to CT 6 that we
were ready to resume attack. We remained in the assembly area
until 1500 that afternoon, when we were ordered to defend the South
beach &on the air strip to the eastern tip of the island. All
oompsnies had machine ~ platoons attached. That ni@t we got
about 35 Japs. Some of our men were bayoneted and wounded by

The next day we were ordered to send a Company to ELLA, and
CUnpain.Durf’eewfth Company l~A”went there.

I did not employ my 37mmls at all.
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Major Jo~es, 1st Bn, 6th Marines - (cont$d)
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----

Q. What were your casualties?
A. Slightly over 200. I had 3 officers killed and 6 wounded;

and 52 enlisted killed and 138 wounded.

The supply situation was excellent, and it worked perfect
as far as the Division SP was concerned, but I could have used
some of the SP to evacuate the wounded. I could have also used
part of the SP to reinforce my line that night.

Q; What do your people think of the Carbine?
A* They like it.

Q. Does it function OK?
A* Aa a whole, yes. Occasionally sand will.result in a

stoppage,

Q: How do your machine gunners feel about the Carbine?
A. Every man who has a two-handed job to do, such as the Nose

1 and 2 of the MG squad and also the Corpsmen, would pre-
fer a pistol to the carbines

Q. Would you have like to have some smoke grenades?
A. Yes, very much so.

The 60mm and 81mm mortars were very effective, and Heavy MGs
were carried by hand with no trouble keeping up.

The men do not have the confidence in the LMG that they do
In the Heavy. Actually, they feel that it was the Heavies that
saved them that night+

As far as the pack is concerned, I would rather not take any.
We didn~t eat for 36 hours and the rations made up most of the
weight.

It is thought that a tube of salt tablets (to fit in the
first aid pouch) would help considerably to ward off heat exhaus-
tion. Salting the water in the canteen will probably not solve the
situation because the tiitial swallow creates a distaste for future
swallows.

The M-1 worked very well and the men like it.

I would like to recommend that the SP for a beach be made
available only to the Division or only to the Battalion using it.

(After some discussion here it was generally apyeed that the
SP should consist of an organized unit~ and trained as such, to
be used where needed in an emergency).
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kjor Jones, 1st Bn$ 6th Marines (conttd)
----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- -----

Something went wrong with the little MP Radio sets.

Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth F. McLeod, 3rd Bn= 6th Marines:

My battalion was boated about 1600 on D%l Day. Upon arriving
at the control vessel.,both of my AmphTracs were missing. By
this the it was dark, and I gathered my Company Commimders, but
Commodore McGovern ordered them off’. I stayed aboard. The Navy
personnel of the boat division were manning their own TBY, and,
thinking we were going to lie there all night, shut off their sets.
Consequently I was out of communication with nrgassault waves all
night. Fortunately we were not ordered to land at dark but to
rendezvous at Green Beach at 0800. Shortly after 0800 we were
ordered to laridat Green Beach North because Green Beach South was
heavily mfied. We waded ashore because Ohe tide was low. I myself
got in about 1130 while the remainder of the battalion was in at
1400● T reoeived orders to supplement Ryan~s line.

Q; Where did those orders come from?
A. That is not quite clear. l~m sure it was (JT2 be~auSe 1

had been receiving orders from CT2.

Abotit1.715I was ordered to move up in rear of 1-6 at area 226.
I hhd three”casualties from shipers on the way and by 1900 we were
shaken down. About 1930 we were ordered to send one company to
help 1-6. This one company went as ordered, and the rest of us
Went into the area 212-215. At 0300 I received word that we would
be back under CT6 and that we would relieve 1-6 and continue the
attack to the east to secure the remainder of the island. Our
first objective was the first tan&trap about 150 yards in front
of 1-6. I picked that’as our objective because I thought that it
would be the first place we would meet any determined opposition to
our advance. However, we had no trouble at all and I continued
the”attack. At about areas 207-208 Company ‘tiltran into a strong
emplacement. I left “I” Company to take care of the emplacement
while the rematider of the battalion moved to the end of the island.
The only opposition was a few snipers. At no time was there any
determined defense. I did not use my artillery at all, and called
f’ornaval gunfire for only about 5 minutes, which was all the sup-
port fire used by me. We used flame throwers, and could have used more.
llediumtanks were excellent. My light tanks didn~t fire a shot.

I have the same idea as Jones about the SP. ~ tt4?rcame ashore
with about 30 men and they proved invaluable carrying supplies. My
supplies were llirnishedfrom Division, and I had no hitch whatsoever
in getting them.
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Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth F. MoLeod, 3rd Bn, 6th Marines (cont~d)
----- ----- ----- “---- ----- ----- -----

1 defended the opposite coast from that of Jones.

My casualties were 11 killed and 31 wounded.

I did not fire a machine gun out of my Y?eaponsCompany.

I found that my communications to CT2 were in good order,
but not so with cT6.

The only remark I have to make about prisoners is that on one
occasion a Korean laborer told us that there were a ,groupof Japs
in a dugout. We told h~ to tell them to come out and surrender.
He did so and ccuneback with about 6 prisoners. That would in-
dicate that Japanese-speaking personnel could be used in the same
mariner.

I recommend that some sort of communication be established
between the infantry and the tanks, because I had to withhold a
tank from employment for the sole purpose of using its radio for
communication with the others.

Back to landing craft, I noticed that only about one out of
every three boats or craft had anchors, and that during the night
they would drift out on the reef.

I found also that Benzedrine tablets came in quite hanfly.

Not a single boat wave officer had his designating li@t
(such as red for the 1st wave; blue for the 2nd wave, etc).
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMF,
c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, “0’al.

22 December 1943.

REPORTS OF BATTALION COMllANDERS

Major Henry (3.;Lawrenoe Jr., CO, AmphTrac Battalion.

At Suva the experiments of landing AmphTracs over Coral
reefs prooved successful.

Justbefore we left Welllngtom for the target area, the
‘Nav

1?
ut the Tracs over the side and the coxwains, not being

fam 1’ar with the mechanism played hell witn the timing gear
and we had to go ashore again for more.

At the first ractice landing at Efate, we ot most of the
R fTracs in and in t e next landing which was cons derably better

we got 4$ ,ashoreinitially. At this time I gave final Instructions
to.myrnen, sa Ing that the Nav

{ I
would be in control up to the

line of depkr ure, and, that a 1 AmphTracs Officers would take
orders from the landing troops.

B&fore we left Wellin ton a detail went to Samoa to get
F50 new LVT2s, which were f tted with armor plate for the ca,b

for the protection of the drl,veragainst small arms fire. These
Traos were loaded on LSTS which proved to be the best type of
‘craft. Seventeen ‘lBuffaloesllcan be ut on the lower deck, and

{Ibelieve the top deck could be uBed o take, more ‘Tre.cs,moving
the ventilators. I believe the method of loading the AmphTracs
from boats is sound.

CaptainMcGovern put an Ensign In eecn Trac durin Ithe re-
!?hersal, but decided against that on D-day because he d d not

have them to spare.

On going in and reaching the pier we drew li ht fire from
Ethe shore, and about half way In from theend of t e pier the

fire became extremel heavy.
~

The wire barricade did not at
all prove to be an o stacle to the Tracs. As,far as I know no
deliverate attempt was made to pull UP the wire. There were
mines on Beach Red 2 because we hauleda couple of Trac loads
away and.dumped them in deep water.

Some of the xracs went up and over tinesea wall,’one or
uwo getting completely in to the taxi strip, On Beach Red 3
only one.out of fourteen did not reach the beach because of
enemy,fire.. Threat one received a direct hit in the belly
about 100 yeards off shore.
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Major Henry ~. Lawrence cont~d.
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- -

The Tracs were used to a great advantage in hauling ammunition
and supplies.,tothe beach, and likewise to evacuate the wounded
both from the front lines to the beach and from tne beach to the
ships. The Navy personnel on the warships were very cooperative
and helped ,outin any way they could.

We should,,have,by all means, some sort ofradio communication
in each AmphTrac,
for an emergency.

perhaps an RU/@ and a smaller portable one

A number ofTraos became worn and damaged throughout the
operation and It is believed that a vek3el such as an LST snoul.d
be’made available for repairs and maintenance, and at the same
time, llsedas a control point.

It i’surgen~ly recommended that each AmphTrac be equipped
with a manually operated bilge pump.

tia+ualtles- In the entire Battalion there were 34 officers
:a,ndmen killed; 100 wounded; and 68 missing.

At the end of the operation there were a total of 42 Amph
Tracs which were serviceable.

We experienced some difficulty in our contacts with the
Acorn units. We were unable to get working parties from them
to handle their own supplies, and there was a greqt delay in
going.through them to get clothing and food etc.

Q*
A.

Q.

A.

How were the men who joined you at the last moment?
They were excellent men and did a wonderful job. I
would like to have every one of those men back with
me. There were about 39 in all.

Did you turn over youi-motors every day on the way
to the target area?
Yes, of the ones on deck. We disconnected the
batteries of those in the hold.

We test fired the .50 calibers on some but not all, be-
cause some of the ships would not permit it. I believe that
on such an operation the .50 calibers we now have should not
be taken because there are too many ~ams. Also, there were
no regular gunners for these weapons. I think that the guns
should be inside the tractors, or that E shield be provided
for the gunners.

Q. What do you think of the life of the AmphTrac motor?
A. With the maintenance available they should last through

an entire operation.
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Major Henry P. La~ence conttd
---- ---- ---- _’___ ___ --- --- --- ---

Q. How did you arrange for reliefs of the drivers?
A. That was no problem because the men from the Tracs

which were knocked out were sufficient. In fact some
of the drivers joined the infantry.

Q. Do you think reserve rations In the Tracs is desirable?
A. Yes, particularly when they are ground out and adrift.

All of the 24 officers we had A1’Wellingtonla.nd~din the
assault wave for the reason that we had to get in end be able
to set up a maintenance shop.

The armor plate furnished and fitted by the CBS at Funafuti
did stop the .25 caliber, but tht:.32 caliber would penetrate it.

It is highly recommended that a set of stretchers be in-
cluded in the AmphTracs to facilitate in the handling and evacuation”
of casualties. As it was, we improvised racks in the Tracs, u$ing
2X4S on which to place the stretchers.

Figher armor plate or self-sealing gag tanks for protection
and safety are highly desirable.

Something has got to be done about the mines, particularly
the big ones which are powerful enough to blow the bow off of
a Trac. If all beaches had been mined we would never have gotten
in.

.,
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HEADQUARTERS , SZCOND MARINE l)IVIS1ON, FNF
c/o Fleet l?o~tOffice, San Trancisco, Cal.

22 December, 1943.

REPORTS OF BAT(TALIC1lJCO1~lllAIiDIUiS—— —

Lieutenant Colonel Presley 11.Ri.xey,CO,l-l@

We landed on Helen with few casualties. We COUld shoot
on the left flank because of the mass and also because of the
trees. The TBYs worked excellently e.s long as they were kept
‘WY. One of our Packs was used to knock out a block house which
took 20 ‘rounds. Early in the afternoon we had all our pack
Howitzers ashore with one unit of fire. We used only charge 1,
because most of our ranges were around 1000 yards. We fired
~,bout a total of 2400 rounds, and used air burstg during the
counter attack by the Japs.

We landed no transportation initially, because the operation
did not require It. We need rubber tires on our T4 carts to
be of any use at all. Also, we should have two radio jeeps
as soon as we can, and.they should be of the am!?hit~ioustype.

The eqUipment we knded With IJ:lStOO heEIVy,and it is
recommended, that artillery personnel on such an operation be
ls,ndedwith only arms and ammunition; a K ratioliin the pocket;
one canteen of water; and no pack at P.11. I believe that if a
smoke screen had been layed, casualties would. have been much
fewer.

I feel that there was poor control on the part of junior
officer~ and NCO~ over the men ls.ndinb;from LCVPS. I recommend
that in schools, leadership end control of groups be stressed..

The Naval gun fire should be ~iven credit for wonderful
support, except that I think it’more rounds had-been put in
the water, the main center of impact would have been on the
beach positions.

Our communicate.o]lequipment muot be we.ter-proofed,and
TBY channels should be fartl~erSepar[’lt~d.W~ should.like to
have Army generators width open up into a seat for the operator.
The TBX Is too unwieldy and shotkdbe reduced in size, end a
more compact field phone sb.ouldbe adopted.

We received fine cooperation from the shore partieG, and
rubber boats were put to P;oodu~e ii-ilandin~ Pack Howitzers.

I recommend that all our people be armeclwith a pistol.
we would like also to have B~~s. I’heCarbine will not function
with sand and dust,
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Lieutenant Colonel Presley M. Rixey, contld
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

1 am convinced that each Artillery Battalion should have
a scout-~niper squad armed with flame throwers and demolitions
to take care of snipers in our area.

I also recommend very hichly more school In which all
personnel are given studies of tlieemployment and capabilities
of all arms of our owm units.

Planes should strafe parrallel to the front lines.

It is recommended that fewer packs and le~s clothin~ bo
taken and that the trmsport quartermaster issue emergency
clothing upon return to the ship. This should also apply to
782 equipment.

White phosphorous shells were used at night to mark points
of fire for the DDs.

We also used a special paper for writing a“b nl~ht during
blackouts.
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOI!DliARINEDIVISION, l?liI’,
c/o Fleet Post Office, StlnFrancisco, Cal.

22 December 1943.

REPORTS OF’EJ2LTTALIoN@:Ifl~A~~~~.

Lieutenant Colonel Chester J. Sa,lazar,ShoPe Party Commcnder,
(cc, 2-18).

The Shore Party SOP is baulcally sound.as presently set u~>,
but had to be discarded on this operation.

Upon arriving at the pier of the afternoon of D Day, the shore
party was scattered throu@out the vlulnity and I sent an officer
to size up the situation. It was not until dark thnt I contacted
the CP of CT2. By that time supplies began coming in and Major
Cooper set up a system of sending sup]~liecforward, desiCnatlng
routes and types of transportation. The Shore Party was used for
operating bulldozers and for demolition purposes, which is not ti?e
function of the Shore Party. Our contact with the Navy was
wonderful. The control vessel however was out of order in that
they wanted to run the Shore Party.

One of the difficulties we had was that the 75mm artillery
ammunition and 81mm mortar aiflmunitionwere too :hard to d.istin~i.sh
because of the similar type package, and it is recommended t.~lt
they be marked more plainly.

Another thing was that certain items of supply were coming
in too early, some of the boxes cont~.ini.n~ mops and blanco. I
think the QM Personnel should take over the dumps much sooner tkan
they did, because it is extremely hard for the Shore Party personnel
to pick out the supplies required;

The Division Shore Party-Comnander should be informed as to
where the various Shore Parties are. l.lajorVogt and his Executive
Officer did not land at all, and I could have used them.

Communlcatlons - ?Vehad o.Navy radio hooked u-gwith the
control vessel. fiTealso had n smaller one which eventually tied
in with CT2. All of our communi.cat:Lons,as far as I know, werebeing used to assist the Division.

I recommend that the Shore Party be taken away from the
Engineers and Given to the Service !Froops.

I think the roller system is good and I have recommended it

in my report.
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Lieutenant Colonel Chester J. Sp,lazar,contld.
----a ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---

Q. Do you think you had enough ~>ersonnelin ycur Shore Party?
A. Yes, The personnel as assigned was sufficient, but we

were whittled down by taking the replacements away from
us at an early sta~e.

Q. Do you think the Beachrnaster should remnin as the Port
Director:

A. Yes, I definitely think so. Also, the bench party should
be or~anlzed to remain dL].~~”tn~ the occupation. I also
think that the transports slloIIld leave their boats and
personnel to form the boat pool.

(l?OTE): AT THIS POINT A GENERAL DISCU
WHETHER OR NOT THE BOAT POOL
BY THE TFUUJSPORTSOR BIUIUGHT

‘SS1011OCCURED AS TO
SHOULD BE FURNISHED
IN AS A~lCRGAHIZED LT!’!IT.

Ma jor George L. H. Cooper, BrL-3,1-1.8.

I was to have Company III11,8th itarinesas a shore party,
but it was immediately put into the front lines.

I went to Beach Red 2, which was covered by enemy fire and
b.elpedMajor Johnson of the 2nd Marines and Ca]?taln Lawrence of
the AmphTracs to set UP dumpg, which were limited to the ed~e of
the beach. There was little or not or~anlzation at the time, vnl
in addition the beach was being used as a rest area for troop~
being relieved. As the area became more under control we moved
our dump~ inland until finally ue reached the taxi strip.

‘Jeoperated distillation plants on tlhebeach by the boat
basin and I don~t believe there wafiany seriou~ shortage of water
at any time~

Q. Did you have any Shore Party equipment not suitable for
your needs?

A. lie} We actually had iflorethan we needed because seven
bulldozers lanc~ed on tlu,t one beach Insteac?.of’ the o~le
only which was ass~.~nlsdto it.

It is hi@lly recommended that tF.e D-5 bLlllciozer be furnis]led
insted Of the TD~ fOr heO,V~WOl”kClS~M3re*It is 0.1S0rccow;].en[lcd
that a portable pier be furnished for future operations. It is
believed that the llClle~*l-y-Picl~erlltype of bulldozer with the IIAI1
frame would be a Great help in lif’tin~clrumsof gas and Oi].O It 1,s
also thought that control bop,ts would ?~ebetter than be~,chmarke~s
If the ~?ersonnelwere properly indoctrl.natcd,

It Was almost impocsfl.blcto work.with np-lletsbut we did usc
sleds, some of which L’em to\Jed in over the reef [Z-tlow tide by
tractors.
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Itajor George H. L. Cooper contld.
---- ---, ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -

It is recommended,that Diesel lln~inesbe used in tractors
which are tooperate in the water.
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOifDMARINE DIVISION, FMF.
c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.

22 Deoember 1943.
REPORT OF BATTALION COMMANDERS

Major Charles.W. McCoy, CO, Second Tank Battalion.

The use of the LSD was very successful. Ourreconnaissance
partylandedat H+14 on Beach Red 1, but they had no time to
reconnoiter Beaoh Red 3. The chanel markebs which had been set
up floated away and the reconnaissance party acted as markers.
The sea’wall was the most effective obstacle the Japs had, and
the Engineers had to blow out a section for the tanks to go
through. In a fight between aJap light tank and one of our
mediums, they fired about simultaneously and both were knocked
out ●

Q, How deep was the water when you landed?
A. On Reach Red 1 It was about five feet &n places. On

Beach Red 3 it was lower because they were able to
get in closer.

It is believed that some of the tanks were knocked out by
magnetic mines because there were some on the Island. I think
others were knocked out by a Jap gun probably of a 75mm caliber.

Light tanks - The light tanks landed on Beach Red 2, and as
they arrived they were assigned to LTs as called for.

Some mediums received numerous hits with about a 40mm which,
although did not knock any, penetrated the sides of the tanks.

It Is recommended that for prolon ed operations spare tank
orews be made available. fWe did not ose a man inside the tanks
but most of them were lost getting out and trying to communicate
with the infantry.

Communications - Communication in the medium tanks was poor.
We lost some radios in the light tanks because of salt water.
Likewise, several light tanks weee ground out by salt water.

The 37mm gun is definitely not heavy enough to knock out
the type of pill boxes encountered at Tarawa. It is necessary
that we get ammunition in as early as possible.

NOTE : The following information was received as a
‘resultof interrc$gation:

There is no telephone outlet on the medium tank. It tS

recommended that each agsault LT commander have a tank liaison
man with facilities to communicate with tanks.

I believe the tanks were landed at the right time, and that
all would have gotten in If it had been at low tide.
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The best method of target designation in such an operation
is by tracer, or perhaps a burst from a machine {~~~nor other
autom2.tlc weapon. The tank can take care of targets if designated.

It Is believed that flame throwers on light tanks would
have worked extremely well.

The RU/GF is a good radio, but trouble was experienced with
the dynamotor.

Total casualties for the battalion were 14 dead, 28 wounded,
and about 15 missing.

At tne end.of the operation there were two mediums and 15
11 hts that were serviceable.
f

Out of a total of 36 tanks in
al 29 were recovered.
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HEADQUARTERS
2d AMPH TRAC BN, 2d MAR DIV

FMF, IN THE FIELD.

December 22, 1943.

~m: co..
● D-3.

10 In accordance with verbal instructions from your office,
the following recommendations and opinions are submitted:

~. All amphibian tractors that are to be used for landi~
assault troops must be amored so as to protect crew and troops
during assault phases on a lending operation. Maximum armor should
be placed on the cab, bow, belly and allareas of the tractor exposed
to frontal or flank fire. Armor installed must be capable of repel-
ling small arm fire up to and including heavy machine gun fire.

~. Unless the aviation type fifty caliber machine guns
are available for amphibian tractors, then It is believed that it
would be advisable to replace the fifty oallber M-2 machine gun
now being used withlhe thirty caliber 1919-A4 Machine Gun.

~. Mount two (2) thirty caliber machine guns on ball
mounts in the tractor cab, firing over the bow of the tractor.
This would mean minor changes in the construction of the tractor
cab. If the guns are to be mounted in the cargo compartment they
should be mounted on some type of pedestal mount, and it is abso-
lutely necessary that an armor shield, giving all-around protection
for the gu@er, be provided.

& Periscopes be provided for the tractor driver, the
gunner in the oab, and, if possible, a periscope In the cargo
compartment for the crew chief.

S. All tractors should be equipped with a two way radio
incorporating I.C.S. The TCS 4 and 5 meet these requirements.

~. All tractors must be equipped with self-sealing gas
tanks.

g. All traotors should be equipped to permit the use of
flame throwers

~. Have an LST equipped to take care of second and third
echelon repairs. This LST oould be used initially as a control
point for all traotors. Also, have a refueling station set up
here. In addition, fit out an L’CMwith a maintenance crew and
parts to be used as amobile repair boat to take care of first
echelon repairs just off the beaches. Also, have two or three
salvage boats to pull in sinking tractors and tractors that are

$k~%khga~~tr~~a~~athe$his ~~ouldbe a means to get them baok to
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~. When organizations need tractors to haul equipment
and supplies during any phase of an operation that a request be
sent bhrough the proper uhannels. There were many Instances
where traot rs had been sent on specific missions and enr ute
they were n& 8proprlated’fand kept for several days. The mphiblan
Tractor Bn. did not know what had happened to them until they re-
turned. If they had been requested through proper channels, then
a more equitable distribution oould have been made and more
effioient operation could have been obtained.

~. The maintenance sectZon of an Amph Trac Bn should be
increased and organized along the same lines as the maintenance
seotion in a Light Tank Bn. The increase in personnel is re-
quested because there are more tractors In an Amph Trau Bn than
there are tanks in a Light Tank Bn.

~. That all new type amphibian tractors be provided with
a manually operated bilge pump in addition to the present bilge
pump.

~. Allgasoline tanks tioi~ld have screw caps.

~. Water Tight compartments In each pontoon be Increased
from five (5) to ten (10).

~. Different type lubrication fitting for clutch linkage.
The present type ‘tfreezes~l.

~. Solid weld around all aleats.

~. Reinforce base of track return idler.

g. Increase length of gear shift lever.

2. The above recommendations represent facts and opinions
gained from experienoe~ in recent operations. They are not com-
plete due to the fact that the Bn. has never had the LVT(2) for
training, but only used them for the landing at TARAWA. After
they have been used for training by this Bn., it is believed that
more recommendatlonB can be made.
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HEADQUI,lTllRS
21)Amph TRAC Bll, 2D MM DIV,

FM?, IN THE FIELD

December 23, 1943

From: co
To: D-3.

1. As requested by 5th Phib Corps dispatch #292350,
the following information concerning LVTS which were used in
the GALVANIC operation is herewith furnished.

a. Seventy-five (75) LIVT(l)Sand fifty (50) LVT(2)S
were used fo~ the landing on EJITIOILLJA:JD,TARAWA ATOLL. A
total of one h~mdred twenty five (125) LVTS used for the oper-
ation.

b. Below is give~las accurate an account as possible of
the seventy-~ive (75) LVT(l)S used for the landin~ at TARAWA:

(1) Three (3) LVT(l )s - Running - loaded aboard LSTS
when tnis Bn left B1lTIO ISLA!iD 51)ec45.

(2,)Two (2) LVT(l )s - Running - Never unloaded from
the,BELLATRIX - Picked up by this Bn upon arrival at HILO.

(3) Fourteen (14) LVT(1 )s - Running - turned over to
Bn of 6th Mar who remained on TAILAWAas garrison troops.

(“4)Fourteen (14) LV’I’(1)s - Out of action - Known
sunk at sea or in the lagoon. Hulls of tractors were pierced
by small arm, machine ~un, mortar, grenade, and anti-boat Gun
projectiles as there.were no facilities to weld holes in the
hulls these tractors filled with water, motor was drowned out,
and the tractor eventually sunk. A few of these tractors sank
the first day, but the.bulk of them operated several days before
going out of action.

(5) Thirty-one (31) LVT(l )s - Out of action. Left
in a salvage area on the beach at BEX’10. ‘i’hesetractors were towed
to the salvage area from various points along the beach and on
the reef. From observation and inspection of hulls of these
tractors it is believed that they were put out of action as listed
below.

20 LVT(l)S - Small arm, machine gun, mortar,
grenade, and anti-boat gun projectiles
hitting the motors, ignited the fuel tanks,
and in some cases the tractors were eventually
stopped by projectiles hittinc a vital part
of the motor; if it had been possible to
replace “Ghese parts then the tractor could
have been continued in action. But as it
worked out the tractor had Lo be abandoned
and at high tide the tractor filled with
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REPORT OF GALVANIC OPNS, 2d AliIPHTRAC BIJ. (Cent’d)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --

water from holes in the hull and became
partly or wholly submerged.

7 LVT(l)s ,,- Fuel tanks ignited by small arm,
machine Gun, mortar, grenade, and anti-boat
projectiles. The tractors burned on the
beach after landin~ initially and discharg-
ing troops.

4 LVT(l)S - Out of action due to mechanical
failures. iioneof these mechanical failures
were experienced on the initial Landinc,
and most of them happened aIter D-day.

(6) Ten (10) LVT(l)S - Out of action - Left at
various points on the beach’. It was impossible to tow them to
the,,salvage ‘area. These tractors were put out of action by
small arni, machine gun, mortur, grenade, and anti-boat gun
projectiles.

(7) One (lj:’LVT(l) - Out of action - demolished by
mine in wire baracade on GREEN Beach, This tractor hit the mine
the night of D-day.

c_. Recapitulation of Seventy-five (75) LVT(l)S

3 LVT(l)S - Running - Returned from !IA,RA!M
with Bn.

2 LVT(l)S - l?unnin~ - Left on BELLA’7111X.
Picked Up at HILO.

14 LVT(l)S - Runnin~ - Turned over to 6th Marines.
14 LVT(l)S - Out of action - Sunk ah sea from

holes caused by gunfire.
20 LvT(l)s - Out of action - On reef, i’illed with

water from holes in hull, etc.
7 LVT(l)S - Out oi’ action - Burned on beach.

Gunfire ignited fuel tanks.
4 LvT(l)s - Out of action - Mechanical failures.

10 LVT(l)S - Out of action - On beach from all
types gunfire.

1 LvT(l) - Out of action - Demolished by mine.

19 LvT(l)s running
56 LVT(l)S out of action

75 - Total LVT(l)S
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REPORT OF GALVANIC OPIT,2D AL PH T’:?M Bli (Cent(d).
----- ---- ----- ---- ----- ---- ---- --

d. Below is given as accul’ate aa account as possible of
the fifty (50) LVT(2 )s used for the 1and ing a-kTAgA’i’M.

(1) Twelve (12) LVT(2 )s - 2untlin[y- loaded aboard
LSTS when this Bn left HNTIO 5Dec43.

(2) Eight (8) LvT(2 )s - Out of action - Loaded aboard
LSTS when Bn left 13ETI0 ISLAli D. Four ot thoso were out of action
from gunfire (all tj-pes) and four l’ro~tlwchanical failures.

(3) ~“ollr’(4) Lv’I’(~ )S - hlnlli.llc - TJsed for la;ldin[:at
APAWMA . Left with Garrison Troops on AFAUAFUi ATOM>.

(4) Twenty-one (21 ) LvT(2 )s - Out of’ action - Sunk
at sea and lagoon. ilulls pierced by small arm, machine Gun, gren-
ade, montar, anti-boat projectiles. uio facilities to weld up holes.
Some sank tho first day but many operatecl several days before
sinking.

(5) One (1) LVT(2 ) - Out of action - Burned on reef.
llTachinO{+un fire ignited fU@l tank~..,.

(6) Two (2) LW(2)S - OU”Lof action - On reef due to
small arms and ]llachinesun i’ire.

(7) One (1) LvT(2 ) - Out of action - Demolished by
mine in wire baracade on 3F:EI:11Beach. This tractor hit the mine
the ni:ht of D plus 1.

(8) One (1) LvT(2 ) - Out oi’ action - Burned on beach.
Machine gun fire i;:nited fuel tanks.

e. Recapitulation of fifty (50) LVT(2)S.

12 LvT’(2)s - Runnin: - Returned Iroln T.15.l’:M
with Bn.

4 LvT(2)s - Nunniny - turned over to ~arrison
troops APAIILUM.

8 LvT(2)s - Out oi acijion - ~our from ~unfire
four mechanical f’ailures. ;“~ettlrned~rom
T;IRil~jAwith En.

21 LVT(2)S - Out of action - Lunk at sea and in
lagoon from holes in hull caused by a.Lltypes
of Gunfire.

1 LvT(2) - Out of action - On reef burned. ~lach-
ine gun fire i{gnited I’uel-tanks.

2 LVT(2)S - OUt c)I action - C~n reef due to small
al’m and m:lchinc~,;uIll’ir~.

1 LvT(2) - Olltoi’action - Demolished by mine.
1 lLV’j7(2)- out of action - Gn beach, burned.

Machine j~un i’irc j.[;nitecli’uel ta;lks.
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lb LVT (2 )s runni.nc;

34 LVT(2 )s ou”bof action

50 Total LVT(2)S.

f. Recapitulation of one llpildred and twenty-five (125)
LVTS used-for landings in CALV,’ilIC Operation:

35 LJTS - (19 LV’1’(1.)s - 16 LVT(2}S)

OUT OF ACTIGif—.—

35 LVTS - (1’~ LVL1l(l)S - 21 LVT(2)S) -
Sunk at sea or iilia~oon
from holes iilhull from
all “typos of ~un.fire.

26 LVTS - (20 LVT(l)S - 6 LV!r(2)s)
Tilled y:tth water at hi[yh Lide
on reef from holes in hull from
all t;ypes gwnfire.

9 LTJTs - (7 L’J’Y(l)S- 2Lv!T(2)s)
Burned from Gunfire i~niting
fuel tanks.

anica~ ~~1~~~~~’s - 4 LVT(2 )s)LIecIl-
8 Lv’i’s

.
● i?one on

intiial landing.
2 LVTS - (1 L?T(l) - 1 L~~T(~)@) De~L~olis]~ed

by minus in ‘~a~.i~adeOn (]7~J]~~J

fieach.
10 LVTS - (10)LvT(1}s) - Knocked out by

ail types ~;un fire on be:~ch.

i25 TOTAL LVTS.

2. It is the opinion of this office that if the present
type Amphibian Tractor (LvT(l), LvT(2)) Is to be used -LOland
asscult troops anclto haul su;]pliesin later phase of t~leoper=
ation t’nenthere should be three hunclred (300) trac-t~orsfurnished
to a ikrine Division and l’eplomislnnentshould be seventy-five (75)
percent. Havinc;never had any ex;]eriencewith an armoreclvehicle
of this ty’peno positive recomm~i~diitions can ‘De made, ~ut the
initial allowance would have to oe tinesmile. It is believed
that replemish;aentpercenta~e would be very much less. Possib_ly
not over t“nirty(30) percent.

]~ ● G. LA’I’lWiC12y Jo.
--- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE DIVISION, FMF,
c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.

22 December, 1943.

REPORT OF MEDICAL OFFICERS

NOTE: As the reeult of a previous conference of Medical
Offl~, Lieutenant Commander Donald R. Nelson, USNR, RSurgeon
of the Seoond Marines, presented the following in the form of
recommendations:

Medical supplies should be limited to tileamount actually
required initially, such as morphine in water-proof c,ans,sulpa-
nilamide, battle dressings, adhesive tape, plasma, litters and
Navy splints.

Doctors and Corpsmen should be -.rmedwith a,pistol, preferably
with a shoulder ilolster.

ALL MEDICAL SUPPLIES SHGULD BE BROUGHT ASHORE, EITHER C:’.RRIED
OR FLOATED, IN WATER-E!ROOFBAGs.

A new medical kit should be designed or the present one
Improved to afford easy access to all contents. It is suggested
that the type used by the Parachutists be adopted.

AmphTracs. should be equipped with racks to ~Lold stretchers.

Rubber boats were put to good use in taking care of
casualties.

The present water cans are unsatisfactory. Enamel lined cans
should solve this problem and eliminatethe rust factor.

~=11water should be s~lted to one-tenth to 1)1as prescribed
by Bui~f&S.

Benzedrine tablets should be furnished each man to ward off
fatigue.

Rations should consist of a D ration or e, portion of hard
candy.

A great deal of medical sup-pliesare loGt due to pilferage In
a search for alcohol and brandy. Word should be passed to the
troops that these items are not carried in the medical supplies.

Troops should be furnished with l.ip~tickfor chaped lips.

Doctors should be shuffled in the Division so that the
younger ones are assib=ed to combat units”
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A.free boat with two Corpsmen should be assl~ned to each CT
to take oare of casualties in boats which a~*ejust milling around.

The Shore Party Medical Section ~hould be divided amongst all
ships with combat troops aboard in order to take care of the casual-
ties that come aboard. A Corpsman is preferable to a Marine for
keeping records aboard ship, and perhaps the Medical Battalion
could also be used for this job.

Some APHs should be assigned to the task force.

Syrett6s should be in a press-proof,

Amphibious jeep ambulances should be
being furnished the Medioal Sections.

Enemy medical supplies and equipment

crush-proof box.

experimented on before

should not be retained by
Individuals as souvenirs but turned-in to the Medical Section for-
use.

DOG TAGs SHOULD BE WORN BY ALL HAN:DS, ONE AROUND THE 1$?3CKAND
ONE ON THE WRIST . LOSS OF, AND FAILURE TO WEAR DOG TAGS SHOULD
BE MADE A DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE.

Medical officers ehould be informed of tinenature of the
terrain involved in the operB.tlonin order to assist them in
deciding what supplies and equipment tokke.

Transports should be better equipped to receive casualties,
and should not, if at all possible, refuse totake on wounded.

14EDICAL COMPANIES SHOULD BE COMPRISED 100~ OF NAVY PERSONNEL.
M!AR13JESAS PRESENTLY ASSIGNED HAVE NO ROOM FOR PROMOTION.

Dental Officers are not needed ashore.

Medical Officers and line officers should aiqrangefor con-
ferences to acquaint themselves with each other and to recognize
mutual problems.

A SOP for operation abo~.rd skLip should be set up.

A special burying detail should be set up for that particular
job.

The manner of hoisting patients aboard ship should be improved.

Under normal condition, the present number of stretcher
bearers is adequate, although in this operation the number assigned
should have been doubled because of the ileavycasualties.
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NOTE TO READERS:

The folIowing photographs were taken from
a roll of film said to have been found on the
body of a Japanese officer at Tarawa.
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